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ith this issue we celebrate our ﬁrst birthday. One year of publishing has quickly
passed—so quickly that it doesn't seem
possible. The cutie on the cover is Dylan Hunter,
son of Regina Hunter. Regina has been with us
since the beginning, as has Dylan, who celebrates
his ﬁrst birthday in just a few weeks. We thought
it appropriate to throw a small party with Dylan
as the celebrant.
We have grown so much in the past year.
With this issue we have increased our distribution
points to over 485 Triad locations with a print run increase of 3000 copies, bringing
our new total to 19,000 per month! This puts us ahead of our goals, and we thank
our readers, advertisers and editorial contributors who have made it possible. We
absolutely could not have grown without your input, and we truly appreciate it.
In addition, we are now sucessfully hosting 2 networking meetings per month.
These are open to anyone in a health-realted service or product ﬁeld, and are held
on the ﬁrst and third Tuesdays of each month in Greensboro and Winston-Salem
respectively. Please see page 44 for further details. We thank Earth Fare and Dr. Alexander Augoustides who hosted the two meetings held in March.
Speaking of Earth Fare, please see the inside front cover for our May 7th Spring
into Health Celebration. This day-long event is open and free to the public and will
feature Triad practioners representing many different ﬁelds of holistic health. We
hope to see you there.
We've just added a new feature to our website which will be done sporadically
throughout the year. This is our Web Spotlight which focuses on one person or business that truly makes a difference in the lives of health-conscious citizens of the Triad.
Our inaugural spotlight is about the State Street Center. Owners Shelley Johnson and
Bill Norman were interviewed by MayCay Beeler for this piece, which can be read
at www.naturaltriad.com/ws-sscr.html. If you've never visited the State Street Center
you will deﬁnitely want to after reading about it online. We thank Bill, Shelley and
MayCay for taking their time to make this feature possible.
Until next month, stay healthy and happy.

Visit NaturalTriad.com/freereports.html
to obtain the following FREE Reports:

Canine Acupressure Points—Learn where your dog's acupressure are
for enhanced healing
Light and Infrared Therapy - Learn how LEDs (light emitting diodes)
can heal wounds, burns and more.
The Meaning of Life—Learn more from a yellow duck
Get Fit—seven simple ways you can be more ﬁt in just a few minutes
a day
Holiday Recipes—Taste great yet promote weight loss, increase energy
and enhance good health
The 3 Season Diet—Learn to eat healthy for your ayurvedic body type
Key Muscles—Learn about key ring muscles and how learning to chew
differently can help you lose weight
The Ancient Mariner—learn how an ancient legend can bring everlasting wealth
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news
briefs
Goodwishes Massage Therapy
Opens in Greensboro

S

Call
McKeithan
Pain Treatment Center

336-761-0501
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uzin Buonaguro, LMBT, is proud to announce the opening of Goodwishes Massage
Therapy. Located on Battleground Avenue in Greensboro next to The Melting Pot
Fondue Restaurant, Goodwishes is open Monday through Saturday with appointments
available from 10am to 8 pm most weekdays. Saturday hours feature appointments
from 10 am to 4 pm. There are three treatment rooms with a relaing,fresh and comfortable atmosphere.
The specialty of the house is therapeutic massage with an emphasis on deep
tissue and trigger point therapy. Suzin received her training at the well-known National Institute of Massotherapy in Cleveland, Ohio and has been licensed by the
Ohio State Medical Board since 1998. Her certiﬁcations include Timberlake Method
of Neuromuscular Therapy and Myofascial Release, Orthobionomy--Chapmans’
Reﬂexes and Spine, Reﬂexology thru the Reﬂexology Science Institute in Columbus,
Ohio, European Stone Massage, Massage for Cancer Patients (AMTA Seminar-Dayton
, Ohio). She received her National Certiﬁcation in January of 2004 and has been
licensed in North Carolina since December of 2004.
To complement her practice she recently became a Certiﬁed Belavi Facelift
Massage Therapist. The Belavi Method uses all botanical products and encompasses
a series of cleansing, precise strokes and accupressure points and a honey lift which
achieves a fresher, natural, more youthful appearance as well as toned muscles, reduced facial lines and increased collagen production. Facial Massage and Body Massage combined can prove to be a extraordinarily relaxing and pampering combination
for those people who are looking for something other than deep tissue therapy.
For more information or to schedule an appointment, contact Suzin at Goodwishes
Massage Therapy at 2918-B Battleground Ave. in Greensboro or call 336-288-8880.
See ad on page 21.
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Sunrise Yoga Studio Offers
Mommy & Me Yoga Classes

M

ommy & Me classes are for moms and their babies who are 6 weeks old
through crawling age. Gentle yoga poses are taught to help strengthen your
body and relax your mind. Participants will regain the strength of abdominal and
pelvic ﬂoor muscles. These classes also provide moms the opportunity to meet
other new moms and babies and to share ideas.
Classes are very relaxed and accommodate the needs of both mother and
baby. If the baby is asleep, then we let the baby sleep while mom practices yoga.
If a baby needs to be fed, moms can stop and feed him (we have exercises that
can be done while feeding). Quiet toys are welcome in the circumstance that a
baby does not want to participate.
Beneﬁts include: regaining energy, rebalancing hormones, strengthening the
abdominals and muscles of the pelvic ﬂoor, gaining relaxation and peace, relieving stress and fatigue, and enhancing the bond between mother and baby.
All levels of ﬁtness are welcome. Moms who are brand-new to yoga are
welcome as well. Classes are held on Friday’s from 11:00 AM - 12:15 PM.
Call 778-1233 or visit www.sunriseyoga.net for more information and to register.
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Unleashing Your
Intuition
Workshop

T

ake 1, 2, 3
…Are your
scenes repetitive and
going nowhere? Are you the
star of your movie or a supporting
character? Why are you here? What is
your gift to the world? What scenes shall
you leave on the editing room ﬂoor? Has
your passion been buried?
In this workshop you will look at
your life as a movie, decide to enhance
or change it, learn your roles as director,
producer, editor, writer, agent and the
“star”…all by unleashing your intuition.
Intuition is not just for the psychics…
we all have it. It is a daily tool to unfold
our unique purpose and gift to our world.
Why not develop those “gut feelings” and
“instincts” that have always served your
higher good, for use in all your decisions.
Your life would take a giant turn towards
meaning and wonder.
This workshop was developed by
Joyce Anderson, Conversations with
yourSelf SM, whose business is to guide
people to listen to their conversations and
grab their personal power within by using
their intuition. There are 2 times available
at the State Street Center for Renewal:
Tuesday and Thursday, April 26 and 28,
6:30-9:00 pm, or Saturday, May 7, 8:30
am to 5:00 pm.
For more information contact Joyce Anderson at Conversation with yourSelf SM
at 282-2072 or joyce@intuitionbyjoyce.
com. see ad on page 15.

L

Music for Healing & Wholeness
Free Workshop

earn how to use music to restore mind, body and spirit during a free workshop at
First Presbyterian Church in Greensboro this month.
Virginia Redhead Bethune, a harpist and teacher, will lead “Music for Healing
and Wholeness” 2-3:30 p.m. April 12. Virginia is certiﬁed in music therapy and often
works with patients and their caregivers. Ministry runs in her family, as she is the
daughter of the Rev. Dr. John A. Redhead Jr., who was pastor at First Presbyterian
from 1945 to 1970.
“Music can be used to naturally lower blood pressure, regulate the heartbeat, control pain and reduce stress,” says Maggie Turner, the church’s congregational nurse.
Her ministry is sponsoring the workshop. “It can also be used in treating depression
and other mental health issues. It can be energizing or relaxing.”
The workshop will include a bibliography and recommended music for healing.
For directions or other information, check www.ﬁrstpresgso.org or call 478-4799.

Lettuce Is Not
Enough Presents:
Wellness Warrior
Weekend Retreat

Accent on Massage
at Center of
Well-Being

T

he Center of Well-Being in WinstonSalem welcomes massage professional Lisa Barras (#3512) to our staff.
Lisa has practiced in Winston-Salem
for the last three years. She specializes
in: Therapeutic and Deep Tissue Massage, Hot Stone Massage, Pre-natal
Massage.
Melanie Dail (#2572) has been
with the center since its opening in
September 2004. Her specialties are
Sweedish Massage, Therapeutic and
Deep Tissue Massage, Structural Integration and Acupupressue, Offsite
ofﬁce and corporate seated chair massage.
Call 336-794.2343 for information or
an appointment. The Center of WellBeing is located at 1316-1320 Ashley
Square in Winston-Salem.

J

ackie Stanley, author, motivational
speaker and personal wellness coach is
thrilled to announce the “Wellness Warrior Weekend Retreat” at the Integrative
Cardiac Clinic, April 22-24, 2005.
This intensive and highly interactive
seminar is designed to give people who
are tired of struggling to lose weight and
adopt a healthy lifestyle the support, information and tools they need to begin
ﬁghting for the life (and body) they want.
Register today because the retreat size is
limited to 20 participants.
For more information visit our website
at www.lettuceisnotenough.com or contact Jackie Stanley at 336.854.8667 or
registrar@lettuceisnotenough.com.
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The Yoga Gallery Adds
Belly Dance Classes

he Yoga Gallery of Winston-Salem announces
the addition of Belly Dance
classes with instructor Teresa Dickerson (Saphira)
on Saturdays at 2:15 pm.
The art of Belly Dance will
allow you to discover and
enhance the feminine side
of yourself.
In these classes you
will learn to view life and
movement in a new way
and develop a new acceptance of your body, while
increasing your exposure
to different musical cultures and styles. The instructor is a Middle Eastern Dance
Performer with The Three Graces Entertainment International. www.threegracesentertainment.com.
Located at 633 N. Trade Street in Winston-Salem. For
information, call the Yoga Gallery at 336-725-4119. See
ad on page

Greensboro AHEC
Presents
Music Workshop and Concert
with
Therese-Schroeder-Sheker

O

n Saturday, April 30 at 7:30 pm the Greensboro Area
Health Education Center will present Therese SchroederSheker: A Retrospective Gaze at West Market Street United
Methodist Church at 302 West Market Street in Greensboro.
Therese Schroeder-Sheker, harpist, singer, and International Concert and Recording Artist, has devoted her life to
help bring us back to that deep place where we can be physically and spiritually moved by music. The concert will feature
compositions from all of her major recordings. Tickets are $10
and can be purchased online at www.gahec.org or by calling
336-832-8025.
The second side of Therese’s work is more of a compassionate and clinical nature: Prescriptive Music and MusicThanatology, offering music to healthcare workers with burnout
and comfort to those individuals that are ready to leave this
world. The vigils that she does, and trains others to do, create
beauty and dignity at a time when human touch and support
is needed the most.
Learn more when Therese presents Prescriptive Music in
Palliative Medicine: Renewal and Hope in Our Living and Dying.
Weaving music throughout her presentation, this workshop is
designed to “address the challenges faced by chaplains, nurses,
physicians, social workers, psychologists, music therapists and
all who need and want to ﬁnd renewal in their commitment to
service as they work in institutions large and small.
This one day workshop presented by Greensboro AHEC will
be held Thursday, April 28 9 am-4:30 pm at Wesley Long Hospital, Classroom 1 at 501 North Elm St., Greensboro. The cost
is $85 (early bird) and $95 (after 4/21). Each participant of the
workshop will also receive a ticket to the April 30th concert.
For more information on Therese Schroeder-Sheker, visit www.
chaliceofrepose.org . For information on her Greensboro AHEC
workshop or concert, contact Greensboro AHEC at 336-8328025 or go online at www.gahec.org.
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Healing Points
Grows
with Addition of Two
Therapists

H

ealing Points is a vision that began in 1994 looking to provide
the public with a wide variety of ways
to relieve stress and pain. That vision
became a reality for the Greensboro
area two years ago when Joe and Lori
Badstein opened the doors of their
new ofﬁce, located at the corner of
W. Cornwallis Rd. and Battleground
Avenue in Greensboro.
The two were thrilled to add
Cathy Cockerham to the group within
the ﬁrst year, which gave the practice
three therapists with completely different approaches to stress and pain
relief. As 2005 gets under way, the
trio is excited to announce that it has
a new look. Audrie Keen and Steve
McKinney, the two newest members,
look to provide Healing Points with
an even greater sense of professionalism and diversity.
Audrie comes to the group with
an existing presence in the Greensboro area. She has been studying pain
relief since 1985 and has built her
practice with a variety of clients that
need speciﬁc pain issues addressed.
Specializing in the shoulders, neck,
low back and hip regions, Audrie
also enjoys working with people
suffering from migraines and TMJ
related issues.
Steve brings to the group another male that has an unbelievable
sensitivity, allowing him to quickly
assess each client’s needs. He has
developed a technique that he calls
the “seek and ﬁnd” in which he closes
his eyes and sees the muscles that
need attention, seeks them out and
relieves the problem.
Healing Points is now complete,
and with ﬁve extremely gifted therapists at the clients’ disposal, each
need can be accurately addressed.
For an appointment or further information, call 336-545-8428. See ad
on page 43.

Are you a College Student?
Interested in Travel and Language?

Apply to Win a Trip to Ecuador this Summer!
Travel & Learn Spanish with 7 Other Students

N

atural Triad enthusiastically promotes the idea of visiting Ecuador because
even small ideas can create huge advances in the world.

This true story about trees shows why:
Thirty years ago, in Kenya, 90% of the forest had been chopped down. Without
trees to hold the topsoil in place, the land became like a desert.
A woman named Wangari decided there must be ways to take better care of the
land. She planted a tree. And then she planted another. Soon she organized women
all over the country to plant trees, and a movement took hold. It was called the Green
Belt Movement. Each year more trees covered the land.
But something else was happening as the women planted those trees. They began
to have conﬁdence in themselves. They began to see they could make a difference.
They began to recognize they were deserving of respect and dignity.
Changes like these were threatening to some. The president of the country sent
police to intimidate and beat Wangari. She was accused of “subversion” and arrested
many times. For almost thirty years, she was threatened physically, and often made
fun of in the press. But she didn’t ﬂinch.
That is how 30 million trees have been planted in Africa. The landscapes—both
the external one of the land and the internal one of the people—have been transformed.
Wangari is now Kenya’s Assistant Minister for the Environment. She is 65 years
old, and this year she planted one more tree in celebration and thanksgiving for being given a very great honour: Wangari Maathai was been awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize, the ﬁrst African woman to receive this award.
Here’s how trees helped us grow in Ecuador. Years ago while Natural Triad’s
contributing editors Gary and Merri Scott were taking a group on an Ecuadorian
tour, a village elder showed them how a government experiment to grow corn had
denuded the hills and was eroding the land.
He invited them to hike into these hills and plant some trees. They did and
were so impressed they came back again and again each time planting trees. Over
the years thousands of trees were planted. Yet there was so much to be done, so the
Scotts formed a foundation, Land of the Sun, that donated a steady water supply and
a construction tractor that could dig deep cisterns, anti-erosion and irrigation canals
and terrace the land. (See www.Landofthesun.org).
Now the hills above that village are covered in trees and the foundation has
started another project: an educational program to enhance cultural awareness for
teens. In cooperation with Simon Bolivar school in Quito, Ecuador (see ad below),
they will sponsor a two week course. Eight North American students will learn Spanish
alongside eight Ecuadorian students who will learn English during the 2005 school
summer break. From July 24 - August 6 they will study in Quito and Cuenca, Ecuador
plus visit an Amazon jungle eco-lodge as they study together.
Natural Triad is proud to provide a full scholarship—room, board, food, tuition
(airfare not included) for one of those students from the Triad to help them take this
course. During the month of April we will run a contest to choose a student from
the Triad. Please email an essay (up to 250 words) explaining why you should be
chosen for this trip. Email us at publisher@naturaltriad.com, or call 336-369-4170
for more info. Applicants must be at least 18 years of age. Essay ﬁnalists will be sent
an application form.

April 2005
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L

ight is one of the greatest healers
and though ancient healing wisdoms
have known this fact for millenniums, science is now catching on to
the fact as well. More and more areas of
health care are using light as a therapy.
Powerful light-emitting diodes (LEDs)
have been shown to help heal wounds
in laboratory animals and are being
used on humans. LEDs were developed
by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) to spur plant life
in space, but then it was discovered that
the lights had the same growth effect on
human cells. Now astronauts take infrared lights on their space ﬂights to help
heal wounds, as do sailors in U.S. naval
submarines.
Light has been shown to help wounds
heal faster and is used to enhance skin
growth on burn victims. It is used to treat
oral mucositis as it improves the patient’s
ability to eat and drink and also reduces
the risk of infections in patients with
compromised immune systems. Light
therapy has been shown to be effective
for joint problems, arthritis, ﬁbromyalgia
and osteoporosis as well.
Another continuing study used LED
therapy to treat more than 20 individuals
with brain cancer tumors without the side
effects of traditional or laser surgery.
Infrared light increases energy inside
cells by stimulating cytochromes which
are part of the electron transportation
chain that converts sugar into energy. This
stimulates cellular reproduction, relaxes
muscles and stimulates nerve transmission, enhances the immune response,
reduces scar tissue and promotes wound
healing, stimulates collagen production
(making skin tighter), increases blood
capillary circulation and vascular activity, stimulates production of endorphins
and enkephelins from the brain, increases
RNA and DNA synthesis, stimulates pro-
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Healing
with

Light
duction of the adrenals which reduces
pain and stimulates the production of adenosine triphosphate, (ATP) an immediate
energy source for muscle contraction.
Thus light is becoming popular for
skin toning also especially since there
have not been any reported negative
side effects.
Several factors determine the types
of light in several spectrums that are
increasingly being used. The ﬁrst factor
relates to coherence. Non coherent LED
light is growing in popularity as is coherent laser light. LED light diffuses while
a single frequency laser light does not.
The LED diffusion reduces risk of over
stimulation and allows whole areas of
healing to expand into use by people in
their homes.
The next factor is whether the light
is continuous or pulsed. Pulsed light
stimulates growth activity, energizes and
helps tissue heal rapidly. A continuous
beam sedates, calms and reduces swelling and the pain.
A third factor is the wavelength of the
light measured in nanometers (nm). The
ﬁrst wavelength used for healing is called
near infrared, which is seen by the eye as
red and has a 660 nm wavelength. One

study suggests that all wavelengths of light
enhance healing, no matter the frequency—infrared, red, blue, or green, as long
as each is a single wavelength. However
as light moves toward the red end of the
spectrum (660 nm and beyond), the rate
of cellular regeneration increases. So over
the years far-infrared, infrared and the 660
nanometer wavelength (near infrared)
have become most popular.
University of Chicago researchers
discovered that the average wavelength
of cell tissue in the human body ranges
between 600 nanometers and 720 nm;
660 is the mid-point. So 660 nm may
have become popular because it is closer
to the resonant frequency of cell tissue.
The other reason is that 660 nm absorbs
better in hemoglobin.
Depth of light penetration is another
factor. Getting a one frequency light deep
into the body increases the uses for healing. Some larger more powerful light
units can penetrate up to eight inches
and even go through the skull for use on
stroke victims, concussions and internal
problems in the brain.
Excellent studies have been done using such light for pain relief, degenerative
osteoarthritis, carpal tunnel tendonitis,
skin ailments, acne, psoriasis, healing of
the sinus cells, throat and ear problems,
whiplash and lower back problems.
One day healers may know that all
the prescription drugs in the world can’t
compete with the healing power of light.
Medical researchers and healers are using laser and simple infrared LED light to
heal but this trend has only just begun.
Keep an eye out for new laser and LED
light therapies in health treatment and
especially in disease prevention.
You can obtain a FREE mini-report on light
and infrared therapy at www.naturaltriad.
com/freereports.html

knowyour
herbs

T

he name comes from a Sanskrit word meaning “hornshaped”, which, if you look at ginger, and squint, and
hold it just so, and the light is just right, well, it does
look like horns. Sort of.
For over 5000 years ginger was
revered as the “universal medicine”
Zingiber
by the ancient people of China and
India and highly sought after by
spice traders.
Today, ginger remains a component of more than 50 percent of
the traditional herbal remedies and
has been used over the centuries to
treat nausea, indigestion, fever and
infection and to promote vitality
and longevity. It is supposedly more effective than Dramamine
in combating motion sickness.

Growing Your Own Ginger
Ginger needs rich, well-drained, moist soil and plenty of
indirect sunlight and water. It is
frost-sensitive, and mostly grown
in the subtropics and tropics. It will
Ofﬁcinale
grow from a healthy piece of root
planted in spring.
It is important to get ginger
roots that already have some new
buds cropping out, or else they
probably won’t grow. They look
like little fresh outcrops. The root
sticks out of the soil and needs very
little water—to prevent rotting. The
process can be accelerated by planting the root to a shallow
depth in a small pot, then covering the pot with a plastic bag
and placing it on a sunny windowsill. When the ﬁrst shoots
appear, remove the plastic bag. It can be planted in the garden
at this point, or left in a pot. Place it in a location that gets indirect sunlight and give it water regularly. Given proper growing
conditions, the stems will reach two to four feet tall with narrow,
glossy green leaves that can grow up to a foot long.
The plant should be brought indoors before winter and
stored in a cool, dark place and ignored until spring. The foliage will die back and soil will dry out but should bounce back
when returned to the outside the following spring.
Occasionally, ginger will produce yellowish-green with a
purple lip-marked yellow ﬂower, although this is rarely seen.
Rhizomes may be harvested at any time, but should be allowed to grow for at least three to four months before its initial
harvest, which should be in autumn when the leaves have
died down. Ginger is usually sun-dried after harvesting to help
preserve it, then stored in a well-ventilated, dry cupboard or
in the fridge.

Ginger

1 pound fresh ginger = about 2 2/3 cups chopped
1 pound ground ginger = 5 cups
1 ounce = 5 Tablespoons
When buying ginger, look for sections that are plump with
the skin stretched tight. If it has begun to wrinkle, pass it up--it’s
past its prime and headed downhill.
Although often called “ginger root” it is actually a rhizome.
It is available in various forms, the most common of which are
as follows:
•Whole raw roots are generally referred to as fresh ginger.
Having a pale yellow interior and a skin varying in colour from
brown to off-white., this is a piece of the rhizome called a
‘hand’. Jamaican ginger, which is pale buff, is regarded as the
best variety. African and Indian ginger is darker skinned and
generally inferior, with the exception of Kenya ginger.
•Whole fresh roots provide the freshest taste. The roots are
collected and shipped when they are still immature, with a light
green outer skin. These can sometimes be found in Oriental
markets.
•Dried roots are sold either ‘black’ with the root skin left on,
or ‘white’ with the skin peeled off. The dried root is available
whole or sliced.
•Powdered ginger is the buff-coloured ground spice made
from dried root.
•Preserved or 'stem' ginger is made from fresh young roots,
peeled and sliced, then cooked in a heavy sugar syrup. The
ginger pieces and syrup are canned together. They are soft and
pulpy, but extremely hot and spicy.
•Crystallized ginger is also cooked in sugar syrup, then air
dried and rolled in sugar.
•Pickled ginger has the root sliced paper-thin and pickled
in a vinegar solution. This pickle is known in Japan as gari ,
which often accompanies sushi, and is served to refresh the
palate between courses.

Submitted by Wendy Evensen of Sadie's Herbal Garden, 8406
Hwy. 158 (Main Street), Stokesdale, NC. For more information,
call Wendy at 336-644-SOAP or visit www.sadiesherbalgarden.
com. See ad on 26.
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Chiropractic
for
Life

C

hiropractic is a lifestyle and although people start chiropractic care for many
reasons, the goal of a chiropractor is not simply to alleviate the pain that is often
experienced in and around the back. Instead, a chiropractor strives to ensure that
your nerve system, which can be related to a “communication superhighway", is
able to relay information back and forth between your body and brain. This is of vital
importance because your nerve system is protected by the spine, which controls and
regulates everything in your body.
What a chiropractor will do is detect and correct spinal misalignments, which
are called subluxations. A chiropractor focuses on subluxations because they are the
most common cause of interference to the ﬂow of life across your nerve system. In
addition, subluxations interfere with the body’s ability to experience life to the fullest.
The sooner a subluxation is detected, the more readily its effects can be minimized,
so that the body can proceed to proper development and adaptation.
By having your spine and nerve system functioning properly your body can fully
express life. Your body then has the best chance of healing itself, as nature intended,
and you have the best opportunity to experience life to its fullest.
To sum up, chiropractic is based on the principle that good health depends upon
having a functioning spine and nerve system. A chiropractor does this by reducing
the subluxations with a series of gentle adjustments along with an affordable fee system. Whether your passion is for sports, family or your profession, having your spine
checked and adjusted regularly by a chiropractor will give you a safe and natural
advantage towards being your absolute best.
For more information about chiropractic, contact Scott Dooley, DC at Dooley Family
Chiropractic, 2125 Eastchester Drive, Ste. 103 in High Point. 336-841-1507. See ad
on page 37.

S

pring is right
around the
corner, and here
comes another
Allergies,
round of itches
Springtime
and snifﬂes. We
expect it. No
and your
surprises. It’s
Laundry
Natural. We’ll
Detergent
survive through
another season
of it.
Wouldn’t it be nice to actually smell
the ﬂowers, new grass and the freshly
plowed ﬁelds?
Is your laundry detergent stealing
Nature’s gift of Spring? Have we covered
ourselves with the artiﬁcial smells and
softeners and brightener dyes and other
additives that laundry detergents have left
on our clothes and clogged our noses?
Even if we don’t have allergies to
any of these things, we would be hard
pressed to smell the real ﬂowers through
these so-called “fresh smells of spring”
we carry with us. You can see for yourself
what your detergent is leaving behind
on your clothes by putting a teaspoon of
your detergent in a clear mayonnaise jar
ﬁlled with water and shake it up. All that
stuff you see in the water and sinking to
the bottom is what clings to your clothes
and you. Don’t let that your detergent
spoil your Spring.
For more information, visit www.charliessoap.com or call 336-548-6035. See ad
on page 7.
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Prenatal
Ashtanga
Nia
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Rebound for Better Health

R

ebound exercise works with the entire body all at once,
providing a satisﬁed, balanced feeling.
At the top of the bounce, all the
cells experience a weightlessness for a
split second. As you descend, the cells
are stimulated to get stronger and are
cleansed of toxins.
• Bounce ﬁrst thing in the morning
to get ﬂuids and oxygen ﬂowing.
• Bounce before meals for weight
loss.
• Bounce to rejuvenate and de-stress
after work, or at work.
• Bounce, jump, jog, and dance for fun aerobics.
• Bounce before bed for relaxing sleep.
No special clothes required, no need to travel to the gym,
no concern for outdoor conditions, or time of day. Get more
beneﬁts for your body in less time, with less dollars, and a whole
lot more fun. Anyone can rebound.
To find out more contact Linda Brooks 877-299-9547
www.2rebound.com. See ad on page 34.

It's Time

to Re-check

Your Cholesterol

I

f you had your cholesterol levels checked during the winter
months, you may want to be retested now that summer is
nearing.
Blood cholesterol levels peak in fall and winter but
drop during spring and summer, according to study results
published in the Archives of Internal Medicine (2004, vol.
164, no. 8).
Researches say that changes in physical activity, temperature, light exposure and blood volumn contribute to
this phenomenon.

D

Fact Check on
Vitamin

V

itamin D is best known for its relationship to sunshine and
calcium. But, did you know...
• cod-liver oil is the best available source of vitamin D,
followed by salmon and makerel
• vitamin D plays a key role in the prevention of MS and
diabetes
• one in seven adults is said to be vitamin D-deﬁcient
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Humming...not Hummers
A simple
holistic
health
tip

S

ome parts of our society don’t seem to make
sense. When gas is expensive, pollution is high
and we are engaged in a war, we introduce the
Hummer, a gas eating, polluting warlike vehicle. Then
society (some parts at least) admire the people who
buy and drive them.
Perhaps the world would be a better
place if we didn’t drive Hummers, but became hummers instead! Here’s a helpful,
healthful humming hint from researchers
at the Karolinska Hospital in Sweden:
Instead of whistling a happy tune (or
driving a Hummer), try humming. Studies at the hospital found that humming
increases ventilation in the paranasal sinus
cavities. This is signiﬁcant because your
sinuses are major producers of nitric oxide, which helps dilate
capillary beds and increase blood ﬂow. When nitric oxide
levels were measured during humming, researchers found that
they were 15 times higher than during normal breathing. Even
more amazing is the fact that humming dramatically increased
the exchange of gas in the nasal sinuses. During humming,
the gas exchange between the nasal passages and the sinuses
was 98 percent during just one exhalation, almost a complete
exchange. During normal exhalation, without humming, the
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gas exchange rate was only 4%.
Why does this matter? Poor gas exchange and
poor circulation in the sinus cavities promote the perfect environment for bacterial growth and infections.
Based on the results of this study, the researchers feel
that daily breathing exercises involving
humming could help reduce the incidence of sinusitis and upper respiratory
infections.
When you hum, you feel the vibration
along the roof of your mouth and in your
nasal cavity and sinuses. It’s amazing that
this simple sound vibration can have such
a profound effect on the exchange of gases
and circulation in your upper respiratory
tract. This phenomenon undoubtedly is
linked to the increased mental clarity experienced by individuals who hum mantras during meditation. Humming various
sounds for long periods of time would increase blood ﬂow and
oxygenation in the brain.
Those who suffer from chronic sinus problems should try
humming several times a day on a regular basis to see if they
notice an improvement. A little humming will probably do us
all some good. It beats costly medicine, and there is no risk to
humming a happy tune.

reading
room

T

he excellent book Cleaning Up by Barry Minkow
offers a way to escape
one of the most serious holistic
health problems we face in the
Western world. At ﬁrst glance
this is a book about investing
and business. Minkow was a
boy wonder businessman who
started his own business while in high
school at age 16.
By the time he gradated from school
at age 18 he had nearly a hundred employees. Then he built the business to over
1,000 staff, took the company public and
raised tens of millions of dollars before he
could legally drink. By his 21st birthday
he had a Ferrari, a mansion and the value
of his business shares was $24 million.
Yet this book is about more than
money and covers two health issues,
his use of steroids and the fact that his
business was a total fraud, a huge Ponzi
scheme. Minkow was immature and lost
money from the start. When the bubble
burst his wealth not only dissolved, but
investors lost 26 million bucks. He was
sentenced to 25 years in jail and $26
million in restitution. He lost everything—his house, his car, his freedom
and his health.
Barry’s transformation in jail, his
parole and reentry into the world as a
Christian minister seven years later, and
the obstacles he faced tell a compelling
tale. At ﬁrst glance the story is not about
holistic health until we see that the real
underlying cause of Barry Minkow’s rise
and fall tell a healing tale.
In high school he discovered that the
in-crowd had one of three things, good
looks (he says he was no Brad Pitt), to be
good in some sport (he was not, hence
his steroid use to look bulked) or to have
money and a great car (his was a beat
up Buick).
His downfall began early. Upon
forming his business at 16 he received a
Diners Club card. Word spread quickly
that Barry had a credit card and loved to
invite lots of people to nice restaurants.
His popularity soared and he learned
what he thought was a valuable truth
about people: money imputed respect.
(This mistaken truth proved to be his
doom!)

From this point Minkow
was hooked on debt and
begged, borrowed and then
lied and stole to run and stay
ahead of his mounting losses
and loans until he was ﬁnally
overwhelmed by them ﬁve
years later.
Barry’s story does not
end there. After jail, a divorce, another
failed business and pressures in his ministry and of rebuilding his credibility, he
tells an interesting tale, especially when
we realize that all his problems, before
and after jail, were caused by trying to
please everyone in a society with shallow
values (money imputes respect).
The threads leading to early steroid
use (which caused him to be sterile) and
early debt were all attached to giving
external appearances rather than building
internal values.
Minkow’s story is about the quest for
the three Ps: position, possessions and
popularity and how this pursuit ruined
his health and wealth. We in the West
are indoctrinated on the 3 Ps thus forming foundations for stress, tension and
poor health.
Barry Minkow shares how to use
the 3 Ts (Transparency, Truth plus Time)
instead to create the Ultimate Fourth T:
Trust.
This lesson alone makes Cleaning Up
worth reading, but there is much more
you will gain in this fun, easy to read story
of a smart man who bares his inner self
to light the road he followed from being
cunning to becoming wise.
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Massage
Therapy

The Professional Massage Therapy Program at
GTCC’s High Point Campus offers:
• North Carolina Board approved Massage and Bodywork
Therapy Program
• 625-hour Professional Training Certification
• Student Massage Therapy Clinic
• Small classes with limited enrollment
• Day and Night classes offered. Starting dates vary
throughout the year.
• Continuing Education for the Professional Massage Therapist

For more information, call Wayne Saville, LMBT,
NC Lic #8
Director of Massage Therapy Department
(336) 454-1126 or (336) 334-4822 ext. 4133
High Point

Greensboro

www.gtcc.edu/coned/massage_therapy
or just log onto www.gtcc.edu -- click on "Quick Links" and scroll to Massage Therapy

Mention this ad
and receive a
$25.00 discount
on your next tour!
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Day and Night
Classes Offered

Starting dates vary throughout the
year. Call for more information.

Now Accepting
Applications!
CEU Classes
Judith Walker-DeLany’s
Neuromuscular Therapy
Training Program
(Classes may be taken in any order)

Please call for more
information on CEU Class

Biotone Lotion is now
available at the GTCC Bookstore
located on the High Point campus.
Contact Kathy or Terry at
(336) 454-1126, ext. 4110 (High Point)
(336) 334-4822, ext. 4110 (Greensboro)

Healing Crisis
and
The Law of
Cure

S

amuel Hahnemann, founder of homeopathy, ﬁrst observed the healing
crisis, often called the Law of Cure,
in the 1700’s. In the course of developing
his philosophy of healing, he noticed that
the body seemed to heal itself by progressing through the most recent disease
experienced, back even to childhood
illnesses. The healing crisis is an integral
part of a natural process. Rather than attempting to suppress physical symptoms,
the body cleanses itself of any illnesses
or unhealthy patterns that it has repressed
over time. This concept is present in many
holistic healing traditions, such as herbalism, homeopathy, ﬂower essence therapy,
and traditional Chinese medicine.
Our lives, relationships, emotions,
and way of being in the world will all adjust themselves to adapt to an illness - the
longer a person has lived with an illness,
the deeper the established patterns. The
body has a remarkable, intuitive ability to
survive and to adapt to emotionally and
physically painful and stressful circumstances. In much the same way that a tree
will grow up around a rock or a building,
the body will do its best to continue to
function.
So what happens when someone
decides to heal an illness, especially
one that has persisted for a long time?
When health issues have persisted for a
long time, choosing to let go can bring a
progression of thoughts, emotions, fears,
and physical symptoms that need to be
acknowledged and released for deep and
lasting healing to occur. Simply put, letting go of something you no longer like
raises the fear of what will take its place,
even if the new element sounds good.
Something that has worked for you, even
it is dysfunctional, can be a comfort. To
clear a space for new, healing energy to
enter and take root, the old patterns must
cycle through, hence a healing crisis.
A healing crisis usually manifests
initially as an acute condition, like
hives, boils, a cold, fever, muscle aches,
or some eliminative type of condition.
Healing crises are short in duration and

leave relatively quickly, often within the
space of few hours or days. In addition,
they usually start with the body surface
(ie the skin) and move from the top of
the body down, disappearing as they go.
The physical symptoms can be accompanied by a host of emotional reactions
and clearing. Anger, grief, fear, or anxiety
are all possible emotions that may arise.
When experiencing a healing crisis a
person will notice general improvement
and feel much healthier after the symptoms dissipate. A person may literally
feel like something is clearing or moving
out of them. The key being that there is
an overall feeling of vitality, energy, and
improvement.
People experiencing a healing crisis
sometimes react in fear. Re-experiencing
old illnesses can make it seem like things
are getting worse, that one is actually
regressing. Allopathic medicine seeks to
rid the body of symptoms, conditioning
many people to assume that re-experiencing old patterns of illness means
that their health is deteriorating. While
it is true that a regression of symptoms
is occurring, the overall state of health is
actually improving.
When experiencing a healing crisis,
it is important to be kind to yourself and
allow yourself to experience fully what is
happening without judgment. During this
process, it can help to write about what
you are experiencing. Journaling can help
to gain meaningful insight about the root
cause of the illness and what changes
might be useful. Above all, be patient
with the process and with yourself. Find
ways to nurture and love yourself - get
enough sleep, drink plenty of water, eat
whole foods, surround yourself with
soothing things, and engage in activities
that provide comfort and joy. This is a
time to consciously create new, healthy
patterns around nutrition, exercise, relationships, and work.
A person experiencing a healing
crisis is analogous to a boat crossing the
ocean and getting caught in a storm. The
storm may shake loose some excess baggage and cause discomfort. Afterwards,
it leads to calmer waters and an exciting
new port to explore.
Submitted by Michele Collins, MPH,
Herbalist. For more information, contact
her at Spirit Rising, 5212 Highland Oak
Ct. in Greensboro. 336-668-2699 or
michele@spiritrisinghealing.com
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Treating and Reversing Crohn’s Disease
with European Biological Medicine

C
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rohn’s Disease is an Autoimmune Crohn’s Disease. In biological medicine
Inﬂammatory intestinal disorder Crohn’s is known as a Tuberculin Myasm
that affects the end of the small (or pattern). This means there is an overintestine and large intestine. It causes growth of mycobacterium in the blood.
inﬂammation and later ulceration and This mycobacterium is passed across the
scaring of the intestines. Severe problems placenta between mother and child in
with diarrhea and or constipation, loss of pregnancy. Western allopathic medicine
weight, malabsorption of food and nutri- claims this is genetic. Enderlein’s microents (therefore the diarrhea and weight biological research shows that blood is
loss), fatigue, and pain from intestinal not sterile, and that these mycobacterial
cramping are some of the symptoms of particles can be passed on from mother
this progressive autoimmune disorder.
to child, across the placenta. If the interStandard allopathic treatment depends nal body environment (ie: blood PH-tison steroids to reduce inﬂammation, and sue PH, oxygenation, internal bacterial
as the disease progresses surgery to cut ﬂora) changes, then these mycobacterium
out the ulcerated areas of affected intes- change form (pleomorphism), and can
tine. This leads to eventual removal of become disease-causing (pathogenic).
part—or all—of the intestine, but does This was proven by the microbiological
not stop the disease. Even most “alter- work of Dr. Gunther Enderlein in Gernative medicine”
many.
is not able to do
Enderlein
Crohn's patients should
much better to stop
also developed
the progression of modify their diets to exclude a treatment that
Crohn’s Disease.
restored these disdairy, wheat, gluten,
A new more
ease causing myenlightened apcobacterium
back
simple sugars, & caffeine
proach, coming
to their healthy
out of the microbiological work of Dr. non-disease causing forms. Restoring a
Gunther Enderlein, the cell biology work healthy internal body environment (terof Dr. Dykoff, and the clinical work of rain) with the “healthy” mycobacterium
Dr. Joseph Issels, (all of whom are unfor- is one step in the treatment. One can also
tunately no longer with us), is carried on begin to rebuild the immune function of
in Europe, and by a few aware practitio- the intestines (Peyer’s Patches).
ners in this country. Known as European
Another step is the use of RNA TheraBiological Medicine, this approach at- pies. Developed in Germany from Dr.
tempts to ﬁnd and reverse Crohn’s Dis- Dykoff’s work in Cell Biology, these RNA
ease at it’s source, then rebuild and heal therapies can stimulate protein synthesis
the intestines and prevent the further of different tissues, and therefore rebuild
spread of this terrible disease.
diseased or injured organ tissues. For
The ﬁrst step is ﬁnding the source of example in Crohn’s one would use large
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intestine, small intestine, mucosa, adrenals, and others. Therefore these therapies
rebuild and heal the intestinal lining (mucosa and basement membrane)
Then there is the use of neutraceutical (standardized plant extract) therapies,
scientiﬁcally studied and proven to have
powerful anti-inﬂammatory effects. This
quickly reduces inﬂammation in the Intestines. These products, developed by a
highly respected organic chemist, begin
to reverse the effects or chronic inﬂammation in the body. By the way, the overuse
of steroids and nonsteroidal anti-inﬂammatory drugs, are putting people at risk
for arthritis and other chronic disease, by
inhibiting the “good prostaglandins” that
protect the body against heart-artery, kidney, ulcers, and chronic joint destruction.
These drugs should be avoided whenever
possible.
Nutrition plays an important role because of the Crohn’s patient’s difﬁculty
to digest and assimilate nutrients. The
diet needs to be modiﬁed to eliminate
dairy, wheat, gluten and other foods that
cannot be tolerated. Because the mucosal tissue of the intestines is damaged,
large food molecules cannot be broken
down and cause an “allergic reaction”
causing inﬂammation in the intestines.
Hence the term “Leaky Gut Syndrome”.
As one begins to rebuild the damage and
the function of the intestines, the “food
allergies-sensitivity” to foods begins to
diminish. This is proof that the intestines
are beginning to heal. The other symptoms begin to diminish as well.
One must realize that the body takes
time to heal-repair itself. A general rule
of thumb with these therapies, is one
month treatment for every year of chronic
disease. Since each person with Crohn’s
responds a little differently, one must
take into account the effects of environmental toxicity exposure (heavy metals,
chemicals, ect.) and teeth-dental health.
A bad root canal or cavitation due to
tooth extraction, can cause a low grade
infection that can adversely effect ones
healing outcome. Seeing the “whole
picture”, and understanding this multidimentional approach is essential to
reversing the progression and beginning
the healing process in the patient with
Crohn’s Disease.
For information, contact Neil Cooper
DOM, East-West Health Clinic, Kernersville 336-794-4080. See ad on page 7.
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everlasting
wealth

Holistic Wealth is Eco-Health

By Gary A. Scott

N

othing can create a more holistic healing
atmosphere than the process of storing our
wealth in a cleaner environment.
But is it really possible to invest in environmental issues and actually make money? Is this
practical and easy? The answer to these vital economic questions is now a resounding yes because
last August the ﬁrst clean energy ETF was listed on
the New York Stock Exchange.
ETF stands for Exchange Traded Funds (mutual funds)
and are baskets of securities designed to generally track an
index, broad stock or bond market, stock industry sector, or
international stock. Holding a single stock that trades like a
single stock, but that is invested in many shares that represent
a speciﬁc idea, creates ease, tax efﬁciency, lowered costs and
diversiﬁcation.
The clean energy ETF that was listed is the WilderHill
Clean Energy Index and its sticker symbol is ECO. This is truly
an eco-share as well. This share is invested in shares of publicly
traded companies whose businesses stand to beneﬁt substantially from societal transition toward the use of cleaner energy
and conservation.
In other words, with one investment you invest in 37 com-

panies that are working in some way to create clean energy. You
can see a complete history and up to date trading information
on eco at www.amex.com.
Sounds great. Right? But can the ECO index
make money? You bet. Since ECO debuted on
AMEX in August 2004 it is up 27.7%. Compare
this to the Dow Jones Industrial Index, which rose
8.1%. We CAN help our environment, our health,
our very existence and make money too…truly holistic wealth. Big problems create the largest proﬁts.
Pollution is one of mankind’s greatest threats. So a
fund like this makes sense.
The index is the brainchild and consummation of a dream for Robert Wilder, Elias Azrak and
Josh Landess, long time clean energy advocates.
It currently consists of 37 of the top clean energy companies
and serves as a benchmark for the sector, as well as a means
to invest in clean energy as a whole. The index is rebalanced
quarterly.
Although the goal is to eventually include clean energy
companies worldwide, because of certain AMEX rules, it is
limited to U.S. companies and those foreign companies that
trade on major U.S. stock exchanges, or have ADRs over a
certain volume (an ADR is a way for U.S. citizens to purchase
foreign stocks without going to foreign exchanges).
Therefore, major industry players like Vestas (large Danish windmill maker) and Gamesa (Spanish Pollution cleaning
company) are not in the fund. Hopefully this will come later
to give global diversiﬁcation and protection from a falling U.S.
dollar.
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The fund invests in many small companies so may be more
volatile than large caps funds, but is not a venture investment. A
company has to have at least a $50 million market cap and must
trade at a minimum of $1 per share to be purchased by ECO.
That leaves the tiniest public companies out of the fund.
The fund is also ethical in a negative sense in that is will
not invest in fossil fuel, oil, nuclear or coal companies.
The fund aims to include companies that stand to beneﬁt
substantially should global warming and carbon become more
of an issue. It also aims to include those that may grow as society moves toward the use of cleaner energy and conservation.
ECO does not include ‘cleaner’ technologies, like those that
reduce the impact of using fossil fuels, but invests in shares that
green energy investors, seeking diversiﬁcation, might want to
invest in.
In an article in Red Herring, Bruce Bond, president of PowerShares Capital Management said, “The fund starts to legitimize
clean energy as a group. Alternative energy companies are still
fairly new to the market, and most are not even categorized
as part of the energy industry in the major indexes. The S&P
codes, for instance, list the bulk of clean energy companies
under industrials,” he said.
ECO invests in companies that are working in six clean
energy areas:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Power Delivery and Conservation
Cleaner Utilities
Energy Conversion
Cleaner Fuels
Energy Storage
Renewable Energy Harvesting

The shares currently in the fund are shown below:

Company Name

Evergreen Solar
Distributed Energy Sys
Plug Power
Fuelcell Energy
Medis Technologies
Energy Conv Devices

Symbol
ESLR
DESC
PLUG
FCEL
MDTL
ENER

% Weighting
5.24%
4.64%
3.95%
3.47%
3.46%
3.39%

Maxwell Technologies
Power Integrations
Itron Inc
Scottish Power Ads
Kyocera Corp Adr
Kemet Corp
Capstone Turbine
Quantum Fuel Sys Tech
Emcore Corp
Amer Power Conversion
Hydrogenics Corp
Zoltek Co
N.A.
Intermagnetics Genl
Ultralife Batteries
Mechanical Technology
Ballard Power Systems
Active Power
Impco Technologies
C&d Technologies
Echelon Corp
Magnetek Inc
Amer Superconductor
Idacorp Inc
Central Vt Pub Svc
Power-One
Calpine Corp
Air Products & Chem
Praxair Inc
Boc Group Ads
Mgp Ingredients

MXWL
POWI
ITRI
SPI
KYO
KEM
CPST
QTWW
EMKR
APCC
HYGS
ZOLT
RF
IMGC
ULBI
MKTY
BLDP
ACPW
IMCO
CHP
ELON
MAG
AMSC
IDA
CV
PWER
CPN
APD
PX
BOX
MGPI

3.37%
3.13%
3.07%
3.00%
2.93%
2.91%
2.90%
2.89%
2.89%
2.88%
2.85%
2.84%
2.82%
2.74%
2.70%
2.60%
2.58%
2.54%
2.42%
2.29%
2.28%
2.18%
1.97%
1.85%
1.83%
1.79%
1.63%
1.58%
1.52%
1.51%
1.31%

As ethical and green investing become more crucial to our
holistic health, well-being and survival, fortunately they are also
becoming more proﬁtable. Now with the launch of ECO they
have become easier to make as well.
Gary A. Scott is an internationally known economist, having
lived and worked on every continent. He is the author of 35
global economic books and reports and conducts courses in
NC and Ecuador on "How to Earn Anywhere in the World".
For more information, visit www.garyscott.com.
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community
spotlight
G oji: The Himalayan
Health Secret
How Long Do You Want to Live? If you could
choose, would you live to be 80, 90…100 or
more?

I

n this age of medical miracles, it shouldn’t be unreasonable for us to expect to live a long and healthy life
of at least 80 years. Sadly though, only 3.3 percent of
Americans can expect to live long enough to see their 80th
birthday. And those who do are often plagued with high blood
pressure diabetes, heart disease, arthritis, and other degenerative diseases.
But did you know that in some remote places in the world,
a life expectancy of more than 100 years is not uncommon?
More importantly, these people’s lives are ﬁlled with abundant
health and happiness. Why? What’s their secret?

Introducing the Goji Berry

In his new book Goji: The Himalayan Health Secret, Dr. Earl
Mindell reveals a longevity secret that redeﬁnes the meaning
of “healthy aging” This secret has been the key to long life for
thousands of years among the people in remote areas across
Asia. Their energy, mental agility, and overall vitality in old age
has confounded scientists for decades.
After spending years exploring the link between longevity
and nutrition, Dr. Mindell discovered that many of the world’s
longest living people have something in common: “They consume regular daily helpings of a tiny red fruit that just happens to
be the world’s most powerful anti-aging food: the goji berry”.

So, What Makes the Goji Berry So Special?

Sacred Goji Waters. During the Tang Dynasty (around
800A.D.), a well had been dug near a famous Buddhist temple
that was covered with goji vines. Over the years, countless berries had fallen into the well. Those who prayed there had the
ruddy complexion of good health, and even at the age of 80
they had no white hair and had lost no teeth, simply because
they drank the water from the well.

Many Reasons To Go For Goji!

Master Herbalist, registered pharmacist, and world-renowned nutritionist Dr. Earl Mindell knows a good thing when
he sees it. Based on countless hours of scientiﬁc research, he has
discovered the following reasons to take goji on a daily basis:
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• Extends life, protecting the body from premature aging
through its powerful antioxidant action
• Increases energy and strength, especially when ﬁghting
disease
• Maintains healthy blood pressure
• Reduces risk of cancer and inhibits tumor growth
• Reduces cholesterol

NaturalTriad.com

advertisement
• Promotes normal blood sugar in early adult-onset diabetes
• Aids in weight loss
• Relieves headaches and dizziness
• Relieves insomnia and improves quality of sleep
• Supports eye health and improves vision
• Strengthens the heart
• Improves disease resistance
• Restores and repairs DNA (preventing mutations that can
cause cancer)
• Reduces the toxic effects of chemotherapy & radiation
• Builds strong blood, enhancing production of red blood
cells, white blood cells and platelets, and treatment of bone
marrow deﬁciency
• Activates anti-inﬂammatory enzymes
• Supports healthy liver and kidney function
• Treats menopausal symptoms
• Prevents pregnancy-related morning sickness
• Improves Fertility
• Strengthens muscles and bones
• Improves memory and recall ability
• Helps chronic dry cough
• Alleviates anxiety and stress
• Improves weakened digestion

The Perfect Goji

What is it about the goji berry that makes it so beneﬁcial to
human health and vitality? Are some berries better than others?
And if so where can they be found? Science has revealed that
the best, most potent goji berries originated from the rugged,
snow-capped Himalayan mountains of Asia.

Why the Himalayas?

Three reasons:
• They contain the full spectrum of nutrients. These essential
nutrients are naturally chelated to fruit acids, increasing their
ability to be absorbed into the body.
• Nowhere on earth is closer to the sun than the lofty Himalayas,
and the higher a plant’s ability to absorb the sun’s energy (also
called the Schomberg effect), the higher its ability to facilitate
the transfer of energy, thereby keeping us healthier.
• The goji of Himalayan origin contains astronomical levels
of unique bioactive polysaccharides, a family of complex
carbohydrates bound to proteins that defends the body against
illness, pollutants and free radicals. These “master molecules”
control many of the body’s most important biochemical defense
systems.
Not all goji berries are created equal. Science proves it. The
best, most potent goji berry is the goji of Himalayan descent.
So raise your glass to the Himalayans for sharing with the world
its secret for health and long life!
For more information, contact Tim Chatham at
336-290-0060 or Tim@Gojiteam.com. His
website is www.tim.gojiteam.com.

The H20 Cure

or How to Lose Weight, Have More
Energy and Stay Healthy…

breast cancer risk as much as 75% and bladder cancer by
50%.

I

f you've heard it once, you've heard it 100 times: Drink
more water.
Water is the most essential ingredient we can ingest.
Water makes up 50 – 80% of all body parts.
Water helps to carry energy through the body.
Water helps to keep us regular and helps to keep our kidneys functioning optimally.
Water is also so easy to ﬁnd and ingest.

• Coke is excellent for loosening a rusted bolt, removing blood
stains, removing rust from you car’s chrome bumper, cleaning
road haze from your windshield, removing grease from your
clothes and for cleaning corrosion from your car’s battery.
Yummy.
So do it…drink water, and you can use coke for loosening that
rusted bolt on your exercise bike!
Julie luther is the founder and president of Julie Luther's
PurEnergy Fitness Center, located at 1905 Ashwood Court in
Greensboro, NC. She can be reached at 336-282-4200 or visit
www.julieluther.com

Just Drink it. Approximately 64 ounces a
day will ensure that you are getting enough.
If you are not drinking water what must you
be drinking? According to the statistics we
are now selling more soft drinks than we are
milk. Not only are sugary soft drinks a major
contributor to the widening of the American
waistline; they are also quite good at removing bloodstains from the asphalt after a car
accident.
Read over the facts below to help you
decide if you prefer water or a soft drink the
next time you are thirsty.

• 75% of Americans are chronically dehy-

drated. Dehydration robs our bodies of energy and our brains begin to send incorrect
signals to our bodies. Instead of signally us
to drink…the brain signals us to eat…thus
we eat too much and experience weight
gain. Plus, even mild dehydration will slow
down metabolism by 3%. So to know if you
are fully hydrated, check your “thirst meter”.
If you are thirsty often then you more than
likely are hydrated.

• The

active ingredient in Coke is phosphoric acid. Its pH is 2.8. It will dissolve a
nail in about four days. Phosphoric acid also
leaches calcium from bones and may be a
major contributor to the rising increase in
osteoporosis.

• Drinking just 5 glasses of water daily can
decrease the risk of colon cancer by 45%,
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suitable
deﬁnition
of optimal
health
taken from the
American Holistic Medical
association (www.
holisticmedicine.org)
is: "Optimal health is
the primary goal of holistic medical practice. It is the
conscious pursuit of the highest
level of functioning and balance of
the physical, environmental, mental,
emotional, social and spiritual aspects of
human experience, resulting in a dynamic state of being fully alive. This creates a
condition of well being regardless of the
presence or absence of disease."
Holistic health is a journey, not a
goal. As we proceed on this journey we
take steps and make choices, which as we
walk condition our being and our lives.
Life is a “Magical Mystery Tour’,
and as we make this passage we move
towards the goal of being fully alive and
learning the lesson of unconditional love.
Holistic Healing is both an art and science, and as such is governed by various
principles.

NaturalTriad.com

The Healing Power of Love

Holistic health care practitioners
strive to meet the patient with grace,
kindness, acceptance, and spirit without
condition, as love is life’s most powerful
healer. This is the foundation of a medicine that is Holistic and inclusive. Patient
and practitioner partner with each other
towards a goal that is in line with mutual
expectations. Love is a heart quality, and
the door is opened with courage. The
pivotal element here is absence of fear.
The dance of life occurs
between our deepest value
and our deepest fear. – Tony Robbins

As individuals we open our heart,
and true healing may start, when we
embrace the dance of life fearlessly. This

again comes back to the theme of a conscious choice directed existence.
We must be willing to let
go of the life we’ve planned,
so as to have the life that is waiting for
us. - Joseph Campbell
We undertake the journey towards
wholeness and by deﬁnition health, by
letting go. A brave decision to move
forward without looking back. Our heart
directs this movement, the true barometer
of all choices that enable us to learn the
lesson of unconditional love.
Everyone should carefully observe
which way his heart draws him,
and then choose that way with all his
strength. – Hasidic saying
We choose with our heart, which
involves discrimination. Ultimately a
sense intuitively, that this direction is
‘right’. When we choose that way with all
our strength, we allow ourselves to ﬂow
energetically along that path knowing its
correctness.
The two biggest causes of mortality are cancer and atherosclerotic heart
disease. Each is unique in its message.
Cancer can be thought of as a wake up
call to our true mission and purpose in
this life. One is forced to confront one’s
mortality and begs the central question
—what do I do with my time? So the
choice to a fuller and perhaps more
spiritual purpose is offered.
Cardiac disease is all about lifestyle
choice. The temple that we have been
given has been in most cases desecrated
with our choices, and we are offered the
option of ‘cleaning up’ our act. Both these
opportunities offer the patient and the
practitioner a chance to work together
towards wholeness.

Whole Person
Holistic health care practitioners
view people as the unity of body, mind,
spirit and the systems in which they live.
This implies unity and vision. Love un-

e

life’s most powerful healer’
derlies unity and the movement towards
wholeness is fueled by courage and the
vision of the greater whole.
Where there is no vision, the people
perish. – Ecclesiastes

Prevention and Treatment
Holistic health care practitioners promote health, prevent illness and help raise
awareness of dis-ease in our lives rather
than merely managing symptoms. A holistic approach relieves symptoms, modiﬁes contributing factors, and enhances
the patient’s life system to optimize future
well-being. We integrate both as practitioners and patients towards wholeness.
The application of the principles of both
allopathic medicine and complementary medicine to achieve the best patient
outcomes is important. Our mission as
practitioners is to apply our skills and
knowledge towards a medical goal that
achieves this integrity of treatment.

Innate Healing Power
All people have innate powers of
healing in their bodies, minds and spirits.
Holistic health care practitioners evoke
and help patients utilize these powers to
affect the healing process. The body and
mind have the ability to heal when provided with cleansing, proper nutritional
support, physical and spiritual support.

Integration of
Healing Systems
Holistic health care practitioners
embrace a lifetime of learning about all
safe and effective options in diagnosis
and treatment. These options come from
a variety of traditions, and are selected in
order to best meet the unique needs of the
patient. The realm of choices may include
lifestyle modiﬁcation and complementary
approaches as well as conventional drugs
and surgery. Many holisitic and integrative physicians work in conjunction with
complementary practitioners including

chiropractors, acupuncturists, nutritionists and massage therapists amongst others, to bring a wide variety of treatment
options, depending on personal needs.

Relationship-centered Care
The ideal practitioner-patient relationship is a partnership which encourages patient autonomy, and values the
needs and insights of both parties. The
quality of this relationship is an essential contributor to the healing process.
Fundamental to any partnership is the
privacy of the practitioner and patient
relationship, and that this is founded on
trust and mutual respect.

Individuality
Holistic health care practitioners
focus patient care on the unique needs
and nature of the person who has an illness rather than the illness that has the
person. Each of us are individual notes in
the symphony of God’s creation. We are
linked by love and learn together.

Teaching by Example

Great undertakings always
started with what is small.
Therefore the sage never strives for the
great, and thereby
the great is achieved. - Lao – Tsu
Persistence and experience, both
hallmarks of courage are implicit in the
learning process. Dis-ease is a call to
wholeness, to undertake the journey towards that goal of wholeness and health
that may be ours to achieve.
We therefore move from surviving to
thriving, and by doing so open the door of
the heart, with courage as the key.
Listening with the Heart
Healing with Love – PIM
As the fabulous four so eloquently
stated:
‘All you need is love,
love is all you need’!
Alexander T. Augoustides, MD practices
Integrative Medicine in Winston Salem,
N.C., at Piedmont Integrative Medicine,
P.A. To schedule an appointment please
call 336-760-0240. See ad on page 39.

Holistic health care practitioners
continually work toward the personal
incorporation of the principles of holistic
health, which then profoundly inﬂuence
the quality of the healing relationship. We
are human, but where possible should
try as individuals to ‘walk the talk’ and
‘practice what we preach’, realizing our
limitations.

Learning Opportunities
All life experiences including birth,
joy, suffering and the dying process are
profound learning opportunities for both
patients and health care practitioners.
Prepare for the difﬁcult
while it is still easy.
Deal with the big while it is still small.
Difﬁcult undertakings have always
started with what’s easy.
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for
Springtime
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his is the time of year when pets turn frisky and are eager
to run and play outside. Spring is a good time to see to
their internal cleansing (after a long hard winter) and to
clear any stiffness in their joints and muscles.
Due to lack of sunlight during the winter months, many of
our dogs may have joints that are not as mobile as they could
be. We can consider herbal supplements for them and of course
excellent, clean food choices and pure water. They need good
food and pure water every bit as much as we do.
There are also two special treats we can give our pets this
time of year to help sooth away joint stiffness and pain. The ﬁrst
treat is greens. Many of our pets miss the natural chlorophyll
from green grass during the winter. We could consider more
walk time outside and patience in letting them pick that special
green they need. Also dried greens are good to supplement their
diet as well. There are many brands of these powdered greens
in health food stores—just shake a little bit into their food. A
few Sun Chlorella tablets added to their food is good also.
The second special treat is light. NASA has completed years
of research with infrared light and its power to heal. Originally
red LED lights were sent into space to help plants grow, until it
was discovered that these lights stimulated animal and human
cell growth as well.
Now infrared LEDS lights are used above the earth (space
travel) and below (on submarines) for injuries and healing. These
healing lights are now easily attainable. LED light instruments
are small, portable and easy to use and they are now quite
inexpensive.
There are many forms of light therapies to treat our best
friends and LED infrared lights can give them a smoother gait
and allow them to live a pain free life.
The acid build up in their joints over the winter months
can be helped through this type of therapy. Light treatment can
help alleviate pain and speed up healing because this type
of monochromatic light provides a stimulating, rejuvenating
energy to the DNA.
Red wavelengths of 630, 660 and 670 namometers are
now commonly used for good results. The red 660 frequency
is especially useful because of its visibility (you can see where
you are aiming it) and its compatibility with animal and human
cells. The brighter the light, the more biologically effective it
will be.
The light should be a monochromatic bright red color and

focused into a narrow beam of at least
4000 milli-candles and it could be as
bright as 15,000 milli-candles. (Monochromatic means that it should contain
no other color wavelength except 660
nanometers.) DNA appears to respond
much more quickly to a single frequency
of light than to natural sunlight, which
contains all color frequencies.
It appears that DNA when it is deprived or overloaded with energy prefers
to communicate or respond to only one
frequency at a time, much like it is more
pleasant to speak to one person at a time
rather than simultaneously with many
people.
Though professional healers sometimes use a low powered 2 milli-watt
laser, the non-coherent light-emitting-diode (LED) with power up to 50 milli-watts
is less expensive and does not require
technical skills to use. It is smaller, lasts
longer and is not dangerous. LED uses
non–coherent light rather than the laser’s
coherent light, so that tissue cannot be
damaged. You cannot hurt your pet with
too much red light! Many feel that the
LED light is equal to a low power laser
and can even be superior in some applications.
For the spring joint tune-up and use
on stiff joints or for hip problems, simply
use the LED 660 nanometer light and
stroke down the problem, down the hip.
Use canine acupuncture points for the
area. For best results, use the red lights
in a semi dark room so sunlight or other
bright lights do not interfere with its single
frequency.
Light therapy can do even more,
helping serious problems including faster
healing of wounds, even broken bones

as well as overall health tune-ups. When
I bought my ﬁrst infrared for my little
hound who had not just a broken hip but
a badly smashed pelvis also, I had hoped
for some results.
In the past, no massage or rubbing
these old mended (but poorly) wounds
was possible. She would leap up and run
away. However with the infrared…she
stretched out on the ﬂoor and promptly
went to sleep! The atrophied leg in a few
months began to relax, and she limped
less and less. Now, she is given her little
infrared treatments only sporadically…as
the hip is healed, the legs normalized so
in the evenings I just stroke her with the
red light.
One can also apply infrared light to
acupuncture points to treat our dogs, cats
and birds in the same way as acupressure
or acupuncture.
As this spring brings us both more
sunlight and more colors of green, let’s
help our pets enhance these healing
powers of nature with more greens and
an infrared light tune up.
You can get a free report on acupuncture meridians for dogs at naturaltriad.
com/freereports.html
LED near infrared light therapy is
safe and sensible for humans as well as
pets. There are numerous infrared LED
light instruments available ranging in cost
from thousands of dollars at the high end
to as little as $99. Costs vary depending
on light intensity, whether the instrument offers one or a selection of single
frequencies, laser on timers and other
features such as ruggedness, portability,
design and ease of use. The Chi Lite Plus
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is a favorite small LED acupuncture point
stimulator for home use. This light has
both a ﬂashing and steady light function,
which enhances its use on acupuncture
points. This sells over the internet $295,
but when Natural Triad readers order this
at www.I-Service center.com they also
receive a free instruction manual that
includes the most important acupuncture
points to use for the same $295.
Perhaps the most cost efﬁcient of
the near infrared LED light instruments is
the Lite Light a rugged yet more affordable red infrared light that is completely
easy to use and sells for only $99 with
complete instruction manual (including
acupuncture points) at www.naturaltriad.
com/isc.
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Energy Psychology:
Powerful Tool
or
Snake Oil?

T

by Kent McKeithan

he term energy nowadays has moved beyond the realms lot, and gained some skills, but then I just ﬁnd myself back in
of physics, electricity and physiology. It has been morphed the fear [or bottle, or depression] again.’ They’d keep searchinto an adjective, one used to describe multiple ﬁelds of ing, hoping someone would ﬁnally be the one to help them
practice, as in energy work, or describe a category of tools, permanently resolve their issues. I began to see that talk therapy
as in Energy Psychology. To some of us, the very term energy alone was not going to do it. There had to be something that
itself is a difﬁcult concept to pin down. It as a term implying addressed the many layers of our being without re-traumatizing
conversion of a substance into a force, as the amount of energy them, and yet resolving the issues.”
in a gallon of gasoline (mechanical), or the calories (energy)
So she, as have many other practitioners, began searching
available from a piece of bread (physiological). We perhaps for that something. She soon came upon the ﬁeld of what is
can’t deﬁne it beyond that, but we have a feel for it, a working now called Energy Psychology, which is a collection of modaliknowledge of what it is and how it functions.
ties and techniques aimed at the body and mind, not the brain
That kind of understanding, however, doesn’t serve for terms alone. “It all began with Roger Callahan, a clinical psycholosuch as Energy Psychology. We want to ask, just what the heck gist in California, who created what is known as Thought Field
is that? So we did. We went to a local practitioner of energy Therapy.” (Callahan is, by the way, alive and kicking, with a
therapies (which include Energy Psychology), Janet Nestor of string of qualiﬁcations a mile long and 58 pages of citations in a
Winston-Salem. Nestor is a licensed psychotherapist, trained Dogpile.com web search.) “From that, many other similar methin Rational Emotive Behavioral Therapy through the Albert Ellis ods were developed. including Gary Craig’s Emotional FreeInstitute. She also studied
dom Technique®(EFT),
for a brief but intense pe- Nestor's goal with Energy Psychology is to change the client's which I use, One-Brain®,
riod with Saul Rosenberg, energetic structure and to release the negativity, anger, etc., Brain Gym and Phillip
whom she describes as a
Warren’s Radiant Energies
allowing him to effectively choose other ways of being.
phenomenal therapist and
Balance®, which I not
master of Gestalt therapy,
only use, but had a hand
being one who trained under Fritz Perls, Gestalt’s originator.
in developing. Also included as an energy psychology is Eye
Clearly, here is a therapist thoroughly educated and Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR), which
experienced in these mainstream treatment methods, so we is the most scientiﬁcally researched and utilized. There are
thought she would be an excellent resource for understanding many, many others.”
and evaluating the ﬁeld of Energy Psychology. We wanted to
Do these techniques deliver? The answer is a resoundknow what the stuff is, how it works, and what might prompt a ing yes. For example, Bessel VanDerKolk, the world’s leading
practitioner of known successful methodology to step outside authority on post traumatic stress disorder, is quoted as saying
those ﬁelds.
EMDR is ﬁve times more effective than the next most effective
“Well, for me it wasn’t one lightbulb moment,” she ex- —presumably talk—therapy. Nestor’s experience with her two
plained. “In my years of practice, I saw that clients with sub- techniques is similar. Joyce Porter, a highly successful psychostance abuse, trauma, and other chronic emotional problems therapist in the Triad before moving to Asheville some years
kept ﬁnding themselves in treatment time and again. They’d ago, found the same true of One-Brain. A look at the registry
say something like, ‘so-an-so helped me so much. I learned a of Energy Psychology practitioners in the Triad shows a high
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level of interest and, probably, use.
How do the approaches work?
There seem to be two avenues—one through meridian
energy therapy, either by tapping or pressure, the other through
eye or body-part movement. Kinesiology, which hasn’t been
mentioned, ﬁts in here. Brain Gym and EMDR fall in the body/
eye movement category. Others, such as EFT and Thought Field
Therapy, are meridian based. The body/eye movement therapies
are aimed at enhancing or transforming communications between left and right hemispheres of the brain, thus improving
function and reorganizing thought and emotional patterns.
(Note that this is a very simpliﬁed summary explanation.).
Nestor explains that the goal in either case is to “...change
[the client’s] energetic structure and release the negativity, anger
and hostility that has kept them suffering [addicted, drinking,
traumatized], so that he or she can choose other ways of being
and put them in place.
“Eastern thought (meridian basis) is that each meridian carries with it a set of healthy emotions when energy in the body
is balanced and a set of compromised emotions when energy
is out of balance. Tapping speciﬁc points on various meridians
opens the energy ﬂow associated with organs and fascia that
are collection points for particular emotions. (Everybody has
habitual patterns of tension—places where pain or constriction
shows up under stress—neck, shoulders, stomach, lower back.
When these are engaged, there is lower blood ﬂow, less energy,
and compensation in posture and movement is required from
the rest of the body.) Energy Psychology work causes sedation at
speciﬁc points on the meridians, bringing about relaxation and
release of that emotion at its root, and of the whole constellation
of thoughts, feelings and events related to that root over time.
Once that is done, there should be a period of processing for the
client, and a process wherein the client installs something he or
she chooses in place of those old feelings and behaviors.”
It’s worth noting that many of these therapies begin as
practitioner-administered, but continue as tools used by the
client as needed, as life proceeds.
If this brief overview has piqued your curiosity, a search
on the internet for any of the individual therapies mentioned
here will yield a vast trove of information.
For more information, Janet Nestor can be reached at the
Center of Well-Being, 1316 Ashley Square, Winston-Salem, NC
27103, phone 336-413-0455. Kent McKeithan of McKeithan
Pain Treatment Center in Winston-Salem, may be reached at
336-761-0501. See Nestor's ad on page 33 and McKeithan's
ad on page 6.

The Importance of
Knowing What You Eat

D

o you really know what you’re eating on a daily basis?
Today, the food industry uses about 3000 different additives for preserving and packaging our foods. And,
did you know that the average American consumes 130 pounds
of sugar and other sweeteners along with 10-15 pounds of
salt, and nearly 150 pounds of food additives per year? This is
according to the well-known MD nutritionist and author, Dr.
Elson Haas of California.
Many Americans believe they are eating a healthy diet,
when in reality it isn’t healthy at all. Let’s take the typical American breakfast as an example: scrambled or boiled eggs, toast,
a cup of juice and a bowl of cereal with milk.
The eggs that most of us eat are not from a family farm
where the chickens roam free and are not injected with hormones and antibiotics. Most likely, what you’re eating came
from an egg farm where chickens are tightly caged under a
light 24 hours a day (to encourage more frequent egg-laying),
fed hormones and other drugs.
Unless the juice you’re drinking with breakfast is organic
with no sugar or chemical additives (unless it’s stevia, or another natural sweetener), it’s loaded with processed sugar and
other agents that decrease your immune system and accelerate
aging.
That bowl of cold cereal is full of processed grains and
sugars, and other additives that can harm our health.And that’s
just breakfast.
Our lunches and dinners generally consist of meat, sandwiches, fruits and vegetables—all of which sound healthy.
But, it’s good to keep in mind that pesticides are largely used
throughout the US. In California alone, over 200 million tons are
used per year for fruits and vegetables. These pesticides are ingested by our farm animals. Worse, the FDA has acknowledged
that literally thousands of different additives are put into our
food during various stages of propagation, growth, harvesting
and preparation. These are scary statistics, which makes it all
the more important to eat organic foods when at all possible.
For further information, contact Dr. Agnes Choi, PhD, clinical
and holistic nutritionist. She may be reached at 336-294-6798.
See ad on page 35.
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Fact or Fiction?

Common Myths About Your Eyes
Eating Carrots Will Improve Your Sight
Fact: Carrots are high in vitamin A, a nutrient essential for good
vision. Eating carrots will provide you with
the small amount of vitamin A needed
for good vision, but vitamin A isn’t
limited to rabbit food, it can also
be found in milk, cheese, egg
yolk, and liver.

Sitting Too Close to the TV
Will Damage Your Vision
Fiction: Sitting closer than necessary to the television may give
you a headache, but it will not
damage your vision.

Reading in the Dark Will Weaken
Your Eyesight
Fiction: As with sitting too close to the television, you may get
a headache from reading in the dark, but it will not weaken
your sight.

Using Glasses or Contacts Will Weaken My Eyesight,
and My Eyes Will Eventually Become Dependent
On Them
Fiction: Your eyes will not grow weaker as a result of using corrective lenses. Your prescription may change over time due to
aging or the presence of disease, but it is not because of your
current prescription.

Children With Crossed Eyes Can Be Treated
Fact: Children are not able to outgrow strabismus on their own,
but with help, it can be more easily corrected at a younger age.
That’s why it is important for your child to have an eye exam
early, ﬁrst when they are infants and then again by age two.

sion or ﬂashes of light, you should see your doctor. If detected
early enough, depending on the cause, there are treatments
that can correct, stop, or slow down the loss
of vision.

Using a Nightlight in Your
Child’s Room Will Contribute to Nearsightedness
Fiction: It has been thought
that using a nightlight in your
child’s bedroom may contribute
to nearsightedness, however
there is not enough evidence
to support this claim. Keeping a
nightlight on in your baby”s room
may actually help them learn to focus
and develop important eye coordination
skills when they are awake.

Looking Straight at the Sun Will Damage Your
Sight
Fact: Looking at the sun may not only cause headache and
distort your vision temporarily, but it can also cause permanent
eye damage. Any exposure to sunlight adds to the cumulative
effects of ultraviolet radiation on your eyes. UV exposure has
been linked to eye disorders such as macular degeneration,
solar retinitis, and corneal dystrophies.

Using Artiﬁcial Sweeteners Will Make Your Eyes
More Sensitive to Light
Fact: If you use artiﬁcial sweeteners, like cyclamates, your eyes
may be more sensitive to light. There are other factors that will
make your eyes more sensitive to light as well. They include
antibiotics, oral contraceptives, hypertension medications,
diuretics, and antidiabetic medications.

There’s Nothing You Can Do to Prevent Vision Loss Edited by Charlotte E. Grayson, MD, and Reviewed by the
Fiction: At the very ﬁrst signs of vision loss, such as blurred vi-

doctors at The Cleveland Clinic Cole Eye Institute.
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The Importance of Pancreatic Enzymes in Cancer Therapy

I

n Cancer therapy, all too often the
emphasis has been on treating the malignant tumor, rather than on treating
the cancer itself. We need to get to the
source of the problem, and not just to the
end result—the malignant tumor.
Yes, it is important to deal with a
malignant tumor, but even more importantly, the body must be brought back into
proper nutritional and chemical balance
so that other tumors will not form. Discovering and dealing with the root cause
is of extreme importance! The beneﬁcial
side effect is for the individual to feel
good and to be in a better state of health
than he has ever been before!
Pancreatic enzymes are one of the
body’s natural mechanisms for preventing and destroying cancer. Many experts
believe that cancer is an inability of the
body to metabolize (digest and utilize)

protein. Malignant tumors are symptoms of the cancer, which can grow
when the pancreatic enzyme function is
inadequate.
There are several possible reasons
why a sufﬁcient amount of enzymes are
not available to digest the cancer. These
include:
1. The pancreas fails to produce an
adequate quantity of enzymes.
2. Excessive intake of proteins, especially animal proteins, that use all of the
enzymes and create a deﬁciency of the
enzymes that could otherwise digest the
malignant cells.
3. Inadequate minerals and other
co-factors required for the pancreatic
enzymes to function, even when the enzyme output is adequate.
4. Our bodies produce anti-enzyme
factors. These factors keep the enzymes
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from digesting our own bodies. Sometimes we produce an over-abundant supply of these anti-enzyme factors.
5. Often we produce enough of enzymes, but the blood supply to a cancerous area is so poor that the enzymes we
produce are not carried to that area.
The Challenge
The challenge in treating someone
with cancer is to:
• Conserve the body’s supply of pancreatic enzymes for the purpose of digesting
the malignant cells and
• Get the enzymes to the cancerous
area.We need enough of enzymes there
to stop the growth, but not so many that
the cancer will dissolve too rapidly and
overload the body with toxic poisons. If
the tumor is destroyed too fast, the body
will get overloaded with poisons in the
form of waste material and then a person
can feel quite ill.
Comprehensive care for the cancer
patient therefore must include:
• Daily rehydration of the body.
• A very disciplined and intensive therapeutic nutritional program.
• Complete parasite cleanse.
• A daily, disciplined, and gentle detoxiﬁcation program and lifestyle.
• A way of destroying malignant cancer
cells directly.
• Ph Balancing of the Body.
• Repair and rebuilding program to boost
the immune system.
Please note that the overall balancing of the body chemistry time is from 8
to 36 months. It is absolutely critical to
have the Ph Balance of the body tested
and tracked on a regular basis throughout
cancer recovery. The goal of course is to
reduce the acidity level of the body, while
increasing the alkaline level.
Sherry L. Pallay is a Lifestyle and Nutritional Consultant. Special areas of interest
include Detoxiﬁcation, Parasite Cleansing,
Ph Balancing, Repairing and Rebuilding
our Health, and Immunology. Sherry
can be reached by contacting Horizon
Health, P.O. Box 77314, Greensboro,
N.C. 27417. 336-282-1575
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Why Lettuce is Not Enough

M

ost people approach weight
loss and weight management
the same way the five blind
men, in the Indian fable, approached the
elephant that was blocking their path.
The ﬁrst man approaches and grabs the
elephant's leg. It feels like a tree trunk,
he feels he can surmount the obstacle in
his path by learning to climb trees. The
next man approaches and grabs the tail.
Because it feels like a rope, he devotes
his time trying to climb rope.
The next man grabs the side of the
elephant. Because it feels like a wall he
is convinced if he can just learn to scale
the wall he can continue along the path.
The next man grabs the elephant’s trunk.
It feels like a snake and because he is
so afraid of snakes he doesn’t even try
to continue his journey. The ﬁfth man,
grabs the elephant's ear and because
it resembles a fan, he is convinced that
learning to get past the fan is the key to
getting what he wants.
What is the moral of this story?
Problems must be confronted as a whole
in order to be solved. What happens to
us when we want to lose weight is that
instead of looking at the problem as a
whole, the entire elephant, we focus on
one aspect of it, usually the food, and we
start eating salads and convince ourselves
that if we can just eat enough of the right
foods, our problems will be solved, and
we can achieve our goals.
We don’t look at the entire elephant
or the other aspects of the problem—our
activity level, our emotional issues, and
our lifestyle choices—because it makes

the problem appear bigger than we can
handle. And when we don’t see how we
can get past the elephant, we give up.

Eat the Elepant

The good news is that quitting does
not have to be an option because there
is a way to eat the elephant that is blocking your path—by cutting it up into little
pieces. That’s right, losing weight is not
about eating lettuce, it is about learning to
eat elephants and solve big problems one
small bite at a time. Here are a few things
you can do to overcome the obstacles that
stand between you and your personal
wellness and weight loss goals:
1. Acknowledge the Challenge.
Losing weight, getting ﬁt and living well
is not easy. It may be one of the hardest things you ever do. The minute you
minimize the challenge you will be easily
seduced by lose-weight-quick schemes
that promise quick and easy results and
that leave you frustrated and defeated.
2. Wash the Dirty Dishes. Stop surrendering your life to your doubts, excuses, fears, bad moods, negative attitude
and emotions. Do whatever it takes to

throw away the garbage from the past so
you can begin reshaping your future.
3. Focus on the Facts Not Your Feelings. The fact is no matter how much
weight you have to lose, there is someone, somewhere on the planet who has
lost that much and more. The fact is you
can achieve your goals as long as you
keep working toward them. When you
start to feel discouraged focus on these
facts and keep doing what needs to be
done.
4. Savor Every Morsel. As you travel
this path toward achieving your goals,
celebrate every win and enthusiastically
applaud every victory. Begin and end
each day by focusing on what you are
doing right. Cut yourself some slack when
you fall down and give yourself a pat on
the back for the small things you do each
day to achieve your goals.
5. Do Whatever It Takes to Stay
Hungry. In order to get what you want in
life, you must possess a burning desire
to succeed. That’s why you must organize your life around your wellness and
weight loss goals and you must never,
ever give up.
Jackie Stanley, is an author, motivational
speaker and personal wellness coach. She
publishes a monthly journal for personal
wellness and weight loss called “Lettuce
Is Not Enough‰” Her new “Do It and
Lose It” Coaching Programs are now
available at www.lettuceisnotenough.
com. She can also be reached at 336854-8667.
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the perfect
complimentary
therapy

R

eiki energy healing is the epitome of cross-therapeutic medicine for holistic health. This is
because Reiki supports all levels of
healing: physical, mental, emotional
and spiritual, as needed or wanted, in
a safe and convenient fashion.
Some of the convenient and ﬂexible
features of Reiki treatments are: speed, availability at any time (self-treatment is commonplace), non-invasive, no drug side effects, never violates free will, cost range
begins at no charge, plus it supports all other healing modalities,
medicines, and spiritualities without conﬂict.
Reiki is speedy, cheap and convenient: a short treatment
is done in seconds and a full-body treatment in an hour. Treatments are fully clothed requiring no special equipment, no prep,
and no special spaces. Anyone at any time in any place may
receive Reiki. Thus, many people learn Reiki to conveniently
treat oneself. Price being a factor in convenience, charges for
Reiki treatments may be free (from self, friend or a Reiki Circle)
up to a similar price for a full-body massage. However, Reiki
lessons prices vary greatly with degree level, teacher, and location but it is a non-expiring lifetime skill.
Reiki techniques facilitate the client’s own internal healing
mechanisms rather than introducing outside agents / toxins.
However, some clients experience “detox” (example: mild
stomach upset or headache for a half day) as negative energies
exit the body and energy ﬁeld.
Reiki's ﬂexibly supports all other medicine, all spiritualities, all healing. While it for commonly used for physical healing, Reiki also seeks to heal on mental, emotional and even
spiritual levels.
Recipients consistently report shortened recuperation,
reduced scars, pain relief, weight loss, gainful sleep, general
patience, calmness, and understanding heightened. Some describe more mental clarity and focus gained, happiness and
self-esteem raised, plus medical and psychological scores
improved. Often, other talents and abilities are started or regained and all types of spiritual awareness are opened. Some
report symptoms of rejuvenation, experiences with their God,
and vastly improved relationships with family and co-workers.
But others casually use Reiki to substitute for aspirin or a sleep
aid. And still others facilitate their meditation, yoga, massage,
law practice, counseling practice, politics, nursing, teaching,
preaching, childcare, and gardening with it.
The ﬂexible, effective, safe and accessible qualities of Reiki
make it a perfect complementary therapy for any holistic regimen or lifestyle.
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Margo Ross, Reiki Master Teacher, has practiced Reiki for 4 years
in North Carolina, nationwide, and in Japan. She also directs
LEWA a non-proﬁt networking & growth association. See ads
on pages 8 and 13.
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Hikes in the Woods...Steps Through a Stream

Enjoy the Healing Beneﬁts of Nature

S

cience is beginning to conﬁrm what
anyone who walks in the woods
probably already knows. Nature is
good for you.
An article in “National Wildlife”
(Journal of the National Wildlife Federation) conﬁrms that research ﬁndings suggest that humans have been hardwired to
gain positive affects from being in natural
surroundings. The article entitled “Take
two hikes and call me in the morning” by
Beth Baker explains that several studies
have shown that activities such as gardening, walking by a stream or even gazing
out a window
at nature can be
therapeutic.
One study
of 100 people
found that employees with
window views
had lower levels of job stress.
Another study concluded that
breast cancer patients who
watched birds and strolled
in a park three times a week
increased attention span and
had signiﬁcant improvements
in quality of life. A group of
patients who underwent bronchoscopy experienced less pain
after viewing a nature scene and listening
to sounds of a bubbling brook during the
operation.
There are plenty of ancient techniques that would support these facts
now just being discovered by modern
medicine. Pranic Healing for example
relies on the idea of using self-recovery
and nature’s force to forestall disease.
This ancient wellness discipline assumes
that the body is capable of healing itself
without medicine, even for viral infections and the common cold.
The principle of pranic healing is
based on the idea that the human body
can transfer energy from a higher level to
a lower level. This vital energy is drawn
from air, sun, earth and all of nature. This
healing works because we have an energy
body as well as a physical body and
these two bodies are closely interlinked.

Disease first manifests in the energy
body before it shows itself in the physical
body. This phenomenon has been proven
scientiﬁcally.
Pranic healing believes that our
energy body absorbs natural energy and
uses it to accelerate chemical reactions
in the physical body thus hastening the
process of healing or stopping disease
before it becomes physical.
Whether you prefer to rely on new
scientiﬁcally analyzed data or look back
at ancient healing techniques and texts,
the message is pretty clear, nature is good
for you. Good health can be
greatly enhanced if you take
your bit of exercise along
a beautiful stream or in the
woods. Even if you have to stay
indoors and don’t exercise, if
you can see nature, there may
be overall beneﬁts to healing
and well- being. And there
are also no
contra-indications to worry
about.
Fortunately we in
the Triad are
surrounded by
nature and a
wild outdoors
is always just minutes away. Signiﬁcant
research has shown that even viewing
pictures of trees and water can reduce
blood pressure and lower stress and
tension. Look at the advantage we have.
Our nature is real. The next time you fall
ill, why not reinforce whatever medicine
your caregiver prescribes with a walk in
the woods or an amble down a stream?
Better still reduce the chances of disease
and take a walk in the woods today.
Natural Triad readers can hike through
the woods, enjoy the mountain streams,
smell the wildﬂowers, and more at our
252 acre Blue Ridge Sanctuary-Merrily
Farms. Photos above were taken there
by our staff photographer, Eddie Crowell.
For details go to www.littlehorsecreek.
com or call 336-384-1122. See page 10
for Merri Scott's Cooking School, which
will be held there in June.
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thesoul

Spring Tonics and a Sacred Cleansing

by Merri Scott

W

inter’s over and we have a
whole new season and a
whole new life! Coming out
of the cold and darkness, we need to
cleanse ourselves, change our emphasis
from heavy and unctuous food to light
energetic food. Let’s spring out of our
coats and hats and lighten up with delicious greens.
After spending the winter in Ecuador
and Naples, we are so happy to be back in
North Carolina and its naturalness. What
Floridians won’t accept in their lawns,
we delight in! What better food than the
new dandelions growing everywhere.
North Carolinians could be the envy
of the Swiss and the French who yearn
for spring and its bounty! The
most awaited items now in
Europe are the mesclun, (a
mix of baby lettuces with wild
greens) which we have growing in abundance.
I’m out picking fresh dandelions for a mix in salads—
they are a spring tonic bringing
great energy and vitality plus.
Higher in beta carotene than
carrots, these wild greens
have more iron and calcium
than spinach. Vitamins B-1, B-2, B-5, B6, B-12, C, E, P, and D, biotin, inositol,
potassium, phosphorus, magnesium, and
zinc in every bite. The leaves and roots
are an excellent blood cleanser improving health and clear skin…good for the
bladder, spleen, stomach and pancreas.
Put them in salads in a traditional
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“French” mix of spring greens or have
this tangy bitter green as the salad itself. Add some spring radishes and top
with a smooth buttermilk dressing. The
Mayans treasured the radish above all
other vegetables and considered it to be
sacred because it was the ﬁrst to come
up in the spring heralding a good season
of growth.
How about a building tonic for our
blood and internal organs? Fresh organic
liver cooked in a way to enhance its ﬂavor
(for those who already like it) and with an
additional ingredient (for those who hate
it) is our choice. Achieving this is easy—
simply take the liver steaks and cut them
lengthwise into long ribbons. Then dredge
these in wheat germ (yes,
wheat germ!) and saute in
virgin coconut oil.
Wow…it’s truly tasty
and even good to those of
us who hate liver (myself
included). What it can do
is build the blood and feed
the organs and with the
addition of the coconut
oil, awaken our dormant
thyroid. It’s spring and time
for each of our organs to
reawaken, thus supplying us with energy,
vitality and a zest for life.
Add Europe’s second spring favoriteasparagus. These are so well regarded that
in April restaurants in Switzerland have
festivals and ENTIRE menus devoted to
Spargel…asparagus—a spring delight! I
prefer asparagus pan roasted—delicious,
quick and full of ﬂavor—but reserve this
only for thicker asparagus….the pencil
thin ones cook too fast. Pan roast these
for best results in virgin coconut oil (just
a tbsp.) for 5 minutes…it’s OK and quite
desirable to have one side green and the
other browned. Remove, add sea salt and
squeeze lime juice over them.
Another springtime favorite is Dandelion Pancakes. Just pick a handful of those
golden blossoms, make the pancake
and add to the top just as the ﬁrst side is
baking….beautiful, whimsical, delicious
and light!
There are also other ways to have

concentrated Spring tonics. Just add super greens like Fuel Rx (available at the
health food stores) for extra nutrition.
Drinking these greens offer more calcium
than milk, more potassium than bananas,
more ﬁber than oatmeal, more probiotics than yogurt, more protein than 6 egg
whites, more vitamins/minerals/herbs/antioxidants than a large bowl of fruits and
vegetables.
Greens whether wild, fresh or concentrated help us to balance our pH,
eliminate sugar or caffeine cravings, add
energy, tone up and lose weight.
Another spring tonic that we offer at
Little Horse Creek is a sacred cleansing
and tea taught by the Taita Yatchak. This
is guaranteed to bless us, cleanse us and
charm us. The powerful effects last at least
two weeks:
3 Cinnamon sticks
1 heaping Tbsp. Camomile herbs
1 Tbsp. Black Cardamon* Seeds
Boil the above in a gallon of spring water. Strain the liquid. Drink a cup of the
tea…then water the rest down to make
several gallons of a warm wash. Sit in a
Lotus Position in a shower or bathtub.
Use a small wooden or glass bowl slowly
and gently pour over your body from the
crown chakra. Meditate on the Spring
Season and allow to dry naturally.
I would be most pleased to have you join
us at Little Horse Creek for a week long
Cooking School in the High Country of
North Carolina. After living in the Andes
with the Taita Yatchak and his apprentices,
I would consider it an honor to share the
secrets of longevity, vitality and energy
that he gave to me. See ad on page 10.
*If you cannot ﬁnd Black Cardamon, send
me a note so that I can share mine from
the Andes. merri@littlehorsecreek.com

A Soothing Sweat

The Healing Properties of Hot Yoga

I

t is estimated that 1 in every 3
Americans are currently suffering from arthritis, tendonitis, or
another type of chronic joint pain.
Arthritis is the leading cause of disability among U.S. adults and the
prevalence increases with age. For
Americans suffering from arthritis the
pain tends to be a vicious cycle.
It is brutal enough to prevent movement or activity, yet it is movement and
activity that will prevent future pain.
When someone stops using the effected
area the situation worsens. The Center for
Disease Control currently recommends
a combination of physical activity and
weight management as one of the tools
to prevent arthritis. But once suffering
most people either turn to doctors and
prescription drugs for relief or accept
the inevitable fate of spending weekends
sidelined from the things they used to
love. Well there may well be another
option for those who are not ready to
trade in their sneakers for their sofa – Hot
Vinyasa Yoga.
Yoga has been recommended for a
variety of health conditions—from heart
disease to hypertension to hip and back
pain. Vinyasa yoga is based upon the
asanas of Astanga, a type of yoga brought
to the U.S. from India over 40 years ago.
Vinyasa yoga takes the primary series of
Astanga and sequences the postures to
focus on strength and surrender.
The ﬂuid movements of a vinyasa
practice builds muscle, gently lengthens
muscles to improve ﬂexibility, re-aligns
the spine, cleanses the body of toxins,
increases digestion, soothes the nervous
system, and works to increase range of
motion in all major joints from the toes to
the ﬁngertips. It is yoga’s focus on range of
motion that most beneﬁts those suffering
from inﬂammation in bones and joints.
The key to making such a challenging yoga practice approachable to those
suffering from inﬂammation and pain is
the introduction of heat. The foundation
of Astanga is to build heat within the body
through the use of pranayama breathing
techniques. Hot Vinyasa Yoga combines
pranayama (deep nostril breathing) with

the use of external heat combining the
healing beneﬁts of both. Hot Vinyasa
Yoga is practiced at 90-98 degree heat,
which many may initially ﬁnd discouraging but after one practice most students
are hooked. “As soon as I enter the heat
I can feel my body react. It is extremely
soothing to my joints”, says Linda Kristoffersen. Linda has suffered with hip, neck,
and foot pain for several years. “I have
never really participated in any type of
physical activities and I thought after a
certain age it was too late to start, but after
doing yoga for only a couple of weeks,
the pain was almost totally gone. I credit
it to yoga and now I’m hooked”

Hot Vinyasa yoga is not only therapeutic for inflammation but it also
increases ﬂexibility allowing for deep
release of large muscle groups, cleanses
toxins from the body, and challenges physical stamina. The goal
is to achieve mental and physical
rejuvenation. By practicing yoga,
students build a bond with their
body that goes beyond doctors
and medications. Yoga is a barometer for
the body, allowing students to identify
areas experiencing tension and stress
and giving them the power to correct
it naturally. Not only is it healthy, it is
incredibly empowering. “My shoulders
feel better and I feel better about myself.
I’m taking action and putting myself ﬁrst.
It feels great!”
Annelise Lonidier is the Owner and Director of Yoga at Carolina Yoga Worx in
Downtown Greensboro at 318 S. Greene
St. She is a Registered Yoga Teacher with
the Yoga Alliance and completed her
training on Boston’s south shore where
she fell in love with Vinyasa yoga.For more
information contact 392-9137 or check
the web at www.yogaworksgreensboro.
com. See ad on page 28.
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Nutrition Questions Answered

By the American Institute of Cancer Research
Q: What types of cancer do vegetables like broccoli protect
against?
A: Cruciferous vegetables, like broccoli, cauliﬂower, cabbage,
Brussels sprouts, and bok choy, have been linked to a lower
risk for several types of cancer. These include cancers of the
colon, stomach, prostate, breast (at least among premenopausal
women), ovary and lung. Several substances in these vegetables
seem to inﬂuence body enzymes that defend against the start
of cancer, while others promote the destruction of cancer
cells and possibly
alter estrogen levels.
However, even when
human studies don’t
show a link between
these vegetables and
a particular type of
cancer, one may still
exist. Laboratory research provides evidence why these substances could help protect against a wide range of cancers.
Furthermore, studies now show that the active compounds in
cruciferous vegetables may act differently depending on the
makeup of speciﬁc genes. Meanwhile as we learn more, we
should all enjoy these healthful vegetables often.
Q: How can you tell if someone is eating too few calories?
A: The obvious sign of eating too few calories is an undesirable
– too rapid – weight loss. If a person consistently loses more
than two or three pounds a week after the ﬁrst few weeks of
weight loss, medical supervision is warranted. But sometimes
calorie consumption can drop too low without producing rapid
weight loss. People’s bodies can go into a built-in “safety” mode,
instead of losing weight, when calorie consumption is too
low. In this metabolic mode, the rate of calorie burning slows
down and weight remains relatively steady, even in overweight
people. People who are affected in this way might notice feeling
cold for no obvious reason, weakness, a decreased ability to
concentrate, hair loss, dry skin, lack of energy and constipation. A lack of adequate calories could also cause people to
have food preoccupations and cravings. Some of these signs
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can be severe enough to signal medical disturbances. If you
think you might have been eating too little, make a point of
giving your body the fuel it needs. If the signs that worry you
continue, see your doctor for further evaluation. You might also
see a registered dietitian to pinpoint what might be missing in
your eating habits and develop realistic plans to change your
habits for the better.
Q: Can someone with diverticulosis still eat a plant-based
diet?
A: Nearly half of Americans over age 60 have diverticulosis,
although most are unaware of it. Experts think that this condition arises after years of eating low-ﬁber diets, which causes
pouches, called diverticula, to form in the large intestine (colon)
from the pressure of trying to pass hard stools. When a pouch
becomes infected, people with this condition can develop
diverticulitis. In serious cases, surgery is called for, and a lowﬁber diet is needed
wh i l e t h e c o l o n
heals. But once the
colon has healed,
a high-fiber diet is
just as important for
these people as it
is for anyone with
the lesser condition
diverticulosis. Fiber
makes softer stools
that pass easier, reducing pressure in the large intestine and
decreasing the odds of more pouches forming. To reach the
recommended levels of at least 21-25 grams of ﬁber daily for
women and 30-38 grams a day for men, eat plenty of vegetables, fruits, whole grains, bran and beans. Former advice for
people with diverticulosis to avoid raw vegetables, spicy food
and salad dressings is now considered unnecessary except in
unusual circumstances.
The American Institute for Cancer Research (AICR) offers a
Nutrition Hotline online at www.aicr.org or via phone 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. ET, Monday-Friday, at 1-800-843-8114. This free service
allows you to ask questions about diet, nutrition and cancer.
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calendar
of events
Thursday, March 31
Rolﬁng Presentation by Kathy Rooney &
Meredith Parker. 6:00pm -8:00pm Earth
Fare Community Room, 2965 Battleground Ave., Greensboro 336-369-0190.
www.earthfare.com

Saturday, April 2
Chakra Class: Basics & Practical Uses.
1-2 pm. A beginner & intermediate level
workshop led by Reiki Master Teacher
Margo Ross. Learn about your chakras.
Participants get a chakra medicine chart,
guided chakra meditation demo, Reiki
demo on chakras, and yoga/mudra positions to activate various chakras. Fun
and relaxing! Bring a friend and your
pillows! $5/person at Eclectic By Nature
shop, downtown Greensboro on Market
St between Elm & Davie. Register 336272-0010. Walk-ins welcome!
“The Dead Sea Scrolls to America” Visit.
3-6 pm. See the touring Dead Sea Scrolls
exhibit in High Point with LEWA group &
get $4 off admission (Regularly $12)! Exhibit reviews have been wonderful! Meet
us at the Yoga Café on Milner Street, in
Greensboro. Vanpool & caravan to High
Point, and return to Yoga Café at 6pm.
Opportunity for supper together afterward
to socialize & discuss.

Tuesday, April 4
Moms Rule Day. 9 am-5 pm. The Natural
Science Center of Greensboro appreciates the moms of the Triad and has established the ﬁrst Monday of each month as
Mom’s Rule Day. All moms will receive
free admission when children’s tickets
are purchased. In addition, children will
be entertained with a special craft and
morning show

Saturday, April 9

Friday, April 15

Partner Yoga Workshop. Yoga means
union. Develop greater trust, sensitivity and understanding as we sustain
our partners with our presence, breath,
and support through Partner Yoga. Most
importantly, it is fun! We laugh together
as we strengthen and stretch the body!
1:00 - 2:30 pm. $20 per couple. See
web site for details or email Cheryl at
cnandres@familyyoga.org. Family Yoga,
2616 F Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 2823300, www.familyyoga.org.

Earth Fare’s Asian Foods Festival through
April 17. Celebrate the ﬂavors of Asia all
weekend at Earth Fare, the Healthy Supermarket. Tasting and sampling available
all weekend as well as cooking classes,
Sushi demonstrations, wine tastings and
other great surprises! 2965 Battleground
Ave., Greensboro, NC, 336-369-0190
www.earthfare.com

Donna Gulick Workshop. 9:30 am-4:30
pm. The ﬁrst of 3 classes to be held in
Greensboro. This is Class I: Dimensions, Grids and Healing by “Feel”. To
be held at Spirit House. Pre-registration
required. See May 14 listing for other
workshops. Send $85. $25 deposit to
Donna Gulick, 104 Phipps St, Carrboro,
NC 27510. Questions: Write or call
Donna at lightinall@earthlink.net or
919-929-1483
Natural Pain Relief Seminar. Learn
about alternatives to Celebrex and Vioxx
at a FREE seminar about an all-natural
program that is clinically tested, has no
side effects, and is cost effective. Located
at the Holiday Inn Express, 2520 Peters
Creek Parkway in Winston-Salem. For
time and more information call 336766-4012.

Tuesday, April 12
Music for Healing and Wholeness. 2-3:30
pm. First Presbyterian Church, 617 N.
Elm St., Greensboro. Virginia Redhead
Bethune, a harpist and teacher, will speak
on using music to restore body, mind
and spirit. This workshop will beneﬁt
individuals and care-givers for others. It
will be held in the Myers Loyalty Room,
Smith Building. Free. Information: Maggie Turner, congregational nurse, 4784708.

LifeWave for Health Professionals.
Evening (Time TBA) Dr. Steve Haltiwanger, MD CCN will meet with Health
Professionals to answer questions about
LifeWave’s breakthrough nanotechnology
& ongoing research. No charge, limited
seating. Call Joel Landau at 336-8542728 for more information.

Saturday, April 16
Introduction to LifeWave.10am-2pm.
LifeWave is a new passive technology that
activates your body’s own communication system to instantly increase strength,
energy, focus, and more. The internationally acclaimed Steve Haltiwanger, MD
CCN will explain & demonstrate. FREE.
The Ramada Inn at I-40 & 68. For more
info or to reserve a seat, call Joel Landau
at 336-854-2728.

Sunday, April 17
Starting & Promoting Your Small Business. 1-2:30pm. Great for new life coaches, sole proprietors, artists, and energy
healers. Having started 3 businesses of
her own in this area and assisted many
others successfully on theirs, Margo Ross
leads this very informative workshop.
With lots of practical tips, she will answer
popular questions about starting your
own small biz! Includes starter do’s and
don’ts, cost-effective advertising, promo
ideas, great resource leads, personal
tips, Q&A time, quick conﬁdence-builders, handouts, & more. Margo Ross is

Read About
The State Street Center
on our
Web Spotlight
at

naturaltriad.com/ws-sscr.html
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ners class designed for students who have
never attended a yoga class. Experience
the beneﬁts yoga has to offer. Sunrise Yoga
Studio, 6000 Meadowbrook Mall Court,
Suite 28, Clemmons; 778-1233. www.
sunriseyoga.net

a practicing business and personal Life
Coach, Reiki Master Teacher, professional
networker & events planner. Bring a pen
& $15; book your space at 336- 2720010 at Eclectic By Nature on Market St
in downtown Greensboro.

Wednesday, April 27

Restorative Yoga. 3:30-5:30 pm. This
workshop is designed to restore the body
and mind through the extensive use of
props in various yoga poses. Each pose
is held for longer periods of time to allow the body to settle and be restored.
Anyone can beneﬁt from this practice and
all students, beginners and experienced,
should feel welcome. You will leave with
reduced stress and tension and will have
a restored sense of peace and calmness.
Fee = $25 (or $20 for each if paid by 4/3).
Sunrise Yoga Studio, 6000 Meadowbrook
Mall Court, Suite 28, Clemmons. 7781233. www.sunriseyoga.net

Restorative Yoga. 6-8 pm. This workshop
is designed to restore the body and mind
through the extensive use of props in
various yoga poses. Each pose is held for
longer periods of time to allow the body
to settle and be restored. Anyone can
beneﬁt from this practice and all students,
beginners and experienced, should feel
welcome. You will leave with reduced
stress and tension and will have a restored
sense of peace and calmness. Fee = $25
(or $20 for each if paid by 4/13). Sunrise
Yoga Studio, 6000 Meadowbrook Mall
Court, Suite 28, Clemmons; 778-1233.
www.sunriseyoga.net

Saturday, April 23

Saturday, April 30

Free Reiki Circle. 2-4pm. Relaxing, interesting, fun & safe! Non-Reiki people
and all levels of Reiki practitioners are
welcome to participate in a casual, informative, comfortable “Round Robin”
arrangement led by Reiki Master Teacher,
Margo Ross. Experience the gentle &
powerful healing effects or practice your
own Reiki skills! At Eclectic By Nature
shop, downtown Greensboro on Market
St between Elm & Davie. Register 336272-0010 or www.indigoanswers.com.
Walk-ins welcome!

Free Yoga Class. 9:30-10:30 am. This is
a beginners class designed for students
who have never attended a yoga class.
Experience the beneﬁts yoga has to offer.
Sunrise Yoga Studio, 6000 Meadowbrook
Mall Court, Suite 28, Clemmons; 7781233. www.sunriseyoga.net

Tuesday, April 26
Free Yoga Class. 6-7 pm. This is a begin-

AniMania is the Greensboro Natural Science Center’s all-animal festival. 10 am4:30 pm. Meet live animals that are usually “behind the scenes” such as an owl,
chinchilla, hedgehog, alligator, opossums
and others. Visitors may also learn how
wild, injured animals are rescued and
saved, meet unusual animal breeds, view
venomous snakes, meet a beekeeper, dis-

cover greyhound rescue, ﬁnd out about
K-9 units, watch numerous animal shows
and take part in animal activities.

Saturday, May 14
Partner Yoga Workshop. Yoga means
union. Develop greater trust, sensitivity
and understanding as we sustain our
partners with our presence, breath, and
support through Partner Yoga. Most importantly, it is FUN! We laugh together
as we strengthen and stretch the body!
1:00 - 2:30 pm. $20 per couple. See
web site for details or email Cheryl at
cnandres@familyyoga.org. Family Yoga,
2616 F Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 2823300, www.familyyoga.org.
Donna Gulick Workshop. Saturday and
Sunday, May 14 & 15. 10 am-4:30 pm.
Class II (Sat) - Healing Truths, Alignment
and Tools. Class III (Sun) – Advanced
Healing Techniques. $170 for both ($20
discount if taking all 3). Send $25 per
workshop to Donna Gulick, 104 Phipps
St, Carrboro, NC 27510. Questions: Write
or call Donna at lightinall@earthlink.net
or 919- 929-1483

Saturday, May 21
Nurturing the Pregnant Couple – Birthing and Beyond. 2 days. An expectant
couples workshop for the body, mind
and spirit. This 6-hour intensive workshop
focuses on massage and yoga techniques
to beneﬁt the expectant mother, her partner and their baby. Sat & Sun 1-4 pm.
$135.00 ($50.00 deposit required to hold
space) Includes notebook of information
covered in workshop). To register or for
info, call Cheryl @ 282-3300 or Tag @
992-6135, see website for details or email
Cheryl at cnandres@familyyoga.org. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300, www.familyyoga.org.

Wednesday, June 8
Turning Your World Upside Down Getting Comfortable with Inversions.
Workshop with Steve and Elaine Nelson.
Practicing inversions is a great way to
develop balance, strength and confidence. Teaching us how to stay calm and
connected to our peaceful center amidst
chaos. 6:30-8:30pm. $30.00 ($25.00 if
you register by June 1st). To register or for
additional info call Cheryl @ 282-3300,
see web site for details or email Cheryl at
cnandres@familyyoga.org. Family Yoga,
2616 F Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 2823300, www.familyyoga.org.
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ongoing
events
sunday
Usui Reiki I Class. 3-5 pm. $99/person.
Includes your own illustrated handbook,
4 attunements, Reiki history & philosophy,
Q&A, guided practice time, and legal certiﬁcation for Reiki I. Questions welcome
& pre-registering, contact Margo. Must
attend all 4 classes in Greensboro. www.
indigoanswers.com or 336-314-0503.

monday
Pilates. 9:30-10:45am. Pilates is a method of physical and mental conditioning.
This class stresses core muscle strength
through a series of exercises performed
on the floor to achieve a balanced
body. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr,
Greensboro, 282-3300.
Mom & Baby Yoga. 11am-12:15pm.
Bring your baby with you as you return
to yoga. Enjoy class with baby to regain
your strength and energy after childbirth. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr,
Greensboro, 282-3300.
Children’s Yoga. 4-5pm. A fun-filled
class with yoga, music and movement.
Children ages four to eight are welcome.
** Children’s yoga birthday parties available ** Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr,
Greensboro, 282-3300.
Beginner Yoga. 6:30-7:45pm. Yoga at a
level for those who are starting or reentering their yoga practice. Discover
how yoga can increase your ﬂexibility
and concentration. Family Yoga, 2616 F
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.
Earth Fare’s Pilates. Pilates Classes offered on Monday nights through April
25th. For more information, contact
Linda Holiday at Holiday Pilates (336)
373-9596. Earth Fare Community Room,
2965 Battleground Ave.,Greensboro, NC
369-0190 www.earthfare.com
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Intro to Power. 7:30-8:30pm. Teaches the
basics of sun salutations, proper alignment, beneﬁts of postures, and breathing
techniques. The use of props and modiﬁcations makes this class approachable for
beginners or those looking to reﬁne their
practice. Class is appropriate for teens
with parental consent. Also offered Thurs
at 6:45 and Sun at 2pm. Cost is $8-$12.
Contact Carolina Yoga Worx at 392-9137
or www.yogaworksgreensboro.com

tuesday
Intermediate Yoga. 9:30-10:45am. Yoga
at a level for those who are familiar with
traditional asanas (poses). Increase your
strength, ﬂexibility and concentration in
this class. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale
Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.
Easy Does It Yoga. 1-2:15pm. A class
designed for those desiring to work at a
slower pace. No prior experience with
yoga is necessary. Family Yoga, 2616 F
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.
Prenatal Yoga. 5:30 pm. This practice
will help you to focus on and experience
your pregnancy in a deeper way. It will
help you maintain your health, and the
breath work will prime you for labor and
childbirth by training you to stay calm
when you need it most. Yoga Gallery, 633
N. Trade St., Winston-Salem. 725-4119.
www.yogagallery.net.
Gentle Yoga Worx.5:30 – 6:35pm. A
therapeutic yoga class with a ﬂowing
pace. Gently warm the body and increase
range of motion. Appropriate for beginners, individuals with chronic conditions, or children over 10 accompanied
by parent. Studio is lightly heated. Also
offered Thurs at 5:30pm. Cost is $8-$12.
Carolina Yoga Worx. 392-9137 or www.
yogaworksgreensboro.com
Prenatal Yoga. 6-7:15 pm. Prepare your
mind and body for the challenges of
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pregnancy and labor. This class integrates
Hatha and Kundalini yoga along with
meditation and relaxation. Family Yoga,
2616 F Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 2823300.
Usui Reiki I Class. 7-9 pm. $99/person.
Includes your own illustrated handbook,
4 attunements, Reiki history & philosophy,
Q&A, guided practice time, and legal certiﬁcation for Reiki I. Questions welcome
& pre-registering, contact Margo. Must
attend all 4 classes in Greensboro. www.
indigoanswers.com or 336-314-0503.
Yoga for Men. 7:30 -8:45pm. A beginner
introduction to yoga that runs over a 6
week class session. You will learn beginner poses, proper breathing and relaxation techniques that will be combined
into a complete workout routine. Sign-Up
required. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale
Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

wednesday
Prenatal Yoga. 9:30-10:45am. Prepare
your mind and body for the challenges
of pregnancy and labor. This class integrates Hatha and Kundalini yoga along
with meditation and relaxation. Family
Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr, Greensboro,
282-3300.
Mom & Baby Yoga. 11am-12:15pm.
Bring your baby with you as you return
to yoga. Enjoy class with baby to regain
your strength and energy after childbirth. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr,
Greensboro, 282-3300.
Qi Gong classes. 12 Noon-1pm. Movement and stillness meditations, designed
to de-stress, calm and energized you in
the middle of your day. Beginners welcome. Temple Emmanuel on Greens St. in
Fischer park. Across from First Presbyterian church. Call Donna Burick (Teacher,
Guide) 336-540-0088

Body
Philosophy
Massage & Bodywork
for Women

TAG WOODS
Licensed Massage & Bodywork
Therapist ~ NC # 874

High Point & Kernersville area
~ by Appointment Only ~

992.6135
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Swedish Massage
Preconception Massage
Prenatal Massage
Postpartum Massage
Newborn & Infant
Massage Classes
DOULA
HypnoBirthing ® Classes
Pregnancy Belly Casting
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ongoing
events
Beginner Yoga. 4:30-5:45pm. Yoga at a
level for those who are starting or reentering their yoga practice. Discover
how yoga can increase your ﬂexibility
and concentration. Family Yoga, 2616 F
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.
Intermediate Yoga. 6:30-7:45pm. Yoga
at a level for those who are familiar with
traditional asanas (poses). Increase your
strength, ﬂexibility and concentration in
this class. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale
Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.
Usui Reiki I Class at Odinstone Labyrinth!
7-9 pm. $99/person. Includes your own
illustrated handbook, 4 attunements,
Reiki history & philosophy, Q&A, guided
practice time, and legal certification
for Reiki I. Questions welcome & preregistering, contact Margo. Must attend
all 4 classes in Oak Ridge, 5 miles from
airport. www.indigoanswers.com or 336314-0503.
Meditation Gathering. 7:30 pm. Learn
the basics of meditation, establish your
daily practice, share the problems you
have had with your attempts. We will
teach several techniques to get you on the
right path. Meditation will reduce stress
levels, reduce anger and open your heart.
Call to register 725-4119, The Yoga Gallery, 633 N. Trade St., Winston-Salem, NC
27101, www.yogagallery.net. Free

thursday
Intermediate Yoga. 9:30-10:45am. Yoga
at a level for those who are familiar with
traditional asanas (poses). Increase your
strength, ﬂexibility and concentration in
this class. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale
Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Therapeutic Yoga.11am–12:15pm. Classes are developed for specific issues,
needs, & individuals with AutoImmune
Diseases, such as, MS, Fibromyalgia,
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Chronic
Arthritis or Crohn’s Disease. Family
Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr, Greensboro,
282-3300
Easy Does It Yoga. 1-2:15pm. A class
designed for those desiring to work at a
slower pace. No prior experience with
yoga is necessary. Family Yoga, 2616 F
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300
Pilates Mat Classes.5:30 pm. Discover
your core with the technique that dancers and celebrities have been using for
years. Emphasis is on alignment, strength,
and reshaping the body. Also Sat. 11:30
am. The Yoga Gallery, 633 N. Trade St.,
Winston-Salem. 725-4119 www.yogagallery.net
Prenatal Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Prepare your
mind & body for the challenges of pregnancy & labor. This class integrates Hatha
and Kundalini yoga along with meditation and relaxation. Family Yoga, 2616 F
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.
Healing Night. 6:30 pm. Ongoing for
8 yrs. Fee: Love offering. Reiki, Healing
Touch, toning, Energy Radiance, La Ho
Chi, light therapy....all healing modalities
welcome. Call 674-8008 for directions
and details.
Beginner Yoga. 7:30-8:45pm. Yoga at a
level for those who are starting or reentering their yoga practice. Discover
how yoga can increase your ﬂexibility
and concentration. Family Yoga, 2616 F
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300

friday
Beginner Yoga. 9:30-10:45am. Yoga at
a level for those who are starting or re
entering their yoga practice. Discover
how yoga can increase your ﬂexibility
and concentration. Family Yoga, 2616 F
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.
Mommy & Me Classes. 11 am. For new
mothers and their babies from 6 weeks
old through crawling. Gentle yoga poses
are taught to help you strengthen your
body and relax your mind. You will regain
the strength of your abdominal and pelvic
ﬂoor muscles, and develop inner & outer
strength. These classes also provide you
with the opportunity to meet other new
moms and babies to share ideas. Sunrise
Yoga Studio, 6000 Meadowbrook Mall
Court, Suite 28 , Clemmons; 778-1233.
www.sunriseyoga.net
Nia 5:30 p.m.A Body-Mind-Spirit Fitness Program based on Dance, Martial
Arts, and Healing Arts. A combination of
9 unique movement forms that deliver a
safe and effective cardiovascular workout
with total body conditioning. No prior
training necessary. The Yoga Gallery, 633
N. Trade St., Winston-Salem, 725-4119
www.yogagallery.net

saturday
Yoga Mixed Level. 9:00 am., 12:30 pm
and Sunday 3:00 pm. This Anusara-inspired technique class offers different levels of challenge for the students. Whether
you are a novice or an accomplished
yogi, this class will motivate you to go
deeper into the poses. This technique
is an all-inclusive yoga in which each
student’s unique abilities and limitations
are deeply honored. The Yoga Gallery,
633 N. Trade St., Winston-Salem. 7254119 www.yogagallery.net
Easy Does It Yoga. 9-10:15am. A class
designed for those desiring to work at a
slower pace. No prior experience with
yoga is necessary. Family Yoga, 2616 F
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.
Intermediate Yoga. 10:30-11:45am. Yoga
at a level for those who are familiar with
traditional asanas (poses). Increase your
strength, ﬂexibility and concentration in
this class. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale
Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.
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BODYWORK
THE BODY MIND CENTER
Melanie Jones, RN LMBT
612 Pasteur Dr - Suite 208
Greensboro, NC 27403
336-834-0100
Specializing in myofascial
release, therapeutic massage, craniosacral therapy,
prenatal massage, and
Body Talk. As an RN since
1985 and now as a massage therapist, I combine
varying techniques for an individualized
sesseion. NC LMBT #199. See ad on
page 31.
BODY PHILOSOPHY
Massage & Bodywork for Women
Tag Woods, LMBT NC #874
PO Box 5473, High Point, NC 27262
336-996-6135
Practicing the healing arts
with reverence, love & faith,
with the purpose of bringing
alignment back to the individual in body, mind and
spirit—with a special focus
on the childbearing years.
See ad on page 41.

...connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare
and green living in our community. To ﬁnd out how you
can be included in the Community Resource Guide email
crg@naturaltriad.com

ROLFING® STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION - Steve Green, Certiﬁed Rolfer
336-686-9800
www.RolﬁngGreensboro.com
Rolﬁng works the soft tissues to ease
strains and imbalances in the body
caused by accident, injury, illness, and
daily activities. Where there are strains
and imbalances, there is often impaired
movement and pain. Rolﬁng restores balance, improves movement, and reduces
pain. See ad on page 12.

BOUTIQUES/GIFTS
ECLECTIC BY NATURE
103 E. Market Street
Greensboro, NC 27401
336-272-0010
A unique shopping experience. Visit
Eclectic by Nature for incense, aromatherapy, cds, greeting cards, jewelry, crystals herbs and much more. See ad on
page 38.

BODYWORK BY ROB VICKORY III
2418 Battleground Avenue
Greensboro, NC 27408 336-337-9783
robmassage.sytes.net

SECOND TO NATURE
802 Merritt Drive
Greensboro, NC 27407
336-855-5234

Bodywork by Rob Vickory III, LMBT
4101, offering Hot Stone Massage. Also
Deep Tissue & Swedish Massage styles.
Body Therapy Institute gradute with
certified continuing education in the
magic of Hot Stone Massage; competitive rates. Gift certiﬁcates available. See
ad on page 29.

Specialty boutique for those who have
undergone breast surgery, carrying breast
prostheses, bras, lingerie and swimwear.
Certiﬁed ﬁtters in a pleasant accredited
facility. Insurance accepted. See ad on
page 41.

CHIROPRACTORS
DOOLEY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC,
PLLC - Scott S. Dooley DC & DeAnn
M. Dooley DC, 2125 Eastchester Drive,
Suite 103, High Point
www.triadchiros.com, 336.841.1507
A modern branch of Chiropractic focusing on individual potential and optimum
human performance. Affordable Chiropractic care for the entire family.
See ad on page 37.

COACHING
INDIGO ANSWERS
Margo S. Ross, Life Coach & Reiki
Master - www.indigoanswers.com
336-314-0503
Mentoring services for
business, personal, and
spiritual development for
adults. Permanent self-empowerment, acceleration,
& resource connections
in an individualized program. Retainer
contracts up to 60% off and 15+ years
experience See ad page 13.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY
INNERLIGHT INSTITUTE
Judith Streetman
Certiﬁed Colon Hydrotherapist
1386-D Westgate Center Drive
Winston-Salem—336-659-9620
Colon Hydrotherapy - offering healing
through wellness. Get rid of toxins that
make you feel ill, tired or week. Call for
more information. See ad on page 21.

RITUAL WATERS
2718 London Lane, Winston-Salem
336-760-8474
www.ritualwaters.com
Ritual Waters provides a unique space for
clients to experience the many beneﬁts of
therapeutic massage both physically and
mentally. Gift certiﬁcates available. See
ad on page 38.
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Courses
R E F L E X O L O G Y C E RT I F I CAT I O N
COURSE
Annie Rawleigh, Certiﬁed Reﬂexologist
336-855-7380
reﬂexologycert@aol.com
Classed for the NC Reﬂexology Certiﬁcation Course
will be held on 4 consecutive Sundays in June from
9:00 am until 4:00 pm at
Natural Touch School of
Massage Therapy in Greensboro. Call or
email Annie Rawleigh for an information/
registration packet. Class size is limited.

FITNESS
VITALLY YOURS
Linda Brooks
Certiﬁed Reboundologist
877-299-9547 www.2rebound.com
Achieve health in body,
mind and spirit through
rebound exercise, natural
nutrition, emotional clearing and spiritual growth.
See ad on page 34.

HERBAL PRODUCTS

LIZZIE'S HERB SHOP
149 S. Main St. - Kernersville, NC
336-996-4030
The "herb lady" is a certiﬁed herbologist
and iridologist. Offering vitamins, herbs
and minerals.
SADIE'S HERBAL GARDEN
8406 US Highway 158 - Stokesdale
336-644-SOAP (7627)\
www.sadiesherbalgarden.com
Sadie’s has handmade herbal products
made with love and knowledge-not
chemicals and unnatural ingredients.
You will discover simple, easy and affordable ways to pamper yourself. See
ad on page 26.
MARLA S.R. YOUNG
Herbalife Distributor
www.herbal-nutrition.net/members/marlasryoung • Toll free: 1-800-814-7830
100% natural, safe, effective products for
skin care, hair care, nutritional supplements, men’s & women’s health. Personalized weight management programs.
FREE personal consultations available.
See ad on page 27.

HYPNOBIRTHING

MAD ABOUT HERBS
Monta Smith
336-722-0607
Thruway Shopping Center
Winston-salem, NC
Monta's 30 years of experience and
knowledge of Natures Sunshine Products
can greatly improve your health. She will
guide you by recommeding supplements.
Preventing disease by building a strong
immune system or overcoming disease
are her specialties. See ad page 18.

HYPNOBIRTHING®
Tag Woods 336-992-6135
Certiﬁed HypnoBirthing® Practitioner

HYPNOTHERAPY
ALTERNATIVE WELLNESS & BEYOND
Polly Humphreys, Certiﬁed Hypnotist &
L.P.T.A.
155 Northpoint Ave.,High Point, NC
Free consultation 336-988-5750
Hypnosis & EFT—holistic approach.
Specializing in Stress Management, Fears,
Smoking Cessation and Weight Management. Excellent results with Fibromyalgia. Identify root issues and resolve
the problem for good. Day and evening
appointments. Adults & Children. Expect
Success!

LAWN CARE
ELITE GARDENER BY SAFELAWN
Mike Bradley
336-315-0087
100% Organic fertilization programs for
lawns, trees and shrubs. Free estimates
and consultations. See ad on page 14.

NATUROPATHIC
PHYSICIANS
DR. AIMEE SHEPPARD, N.D.,
M.O.M., L.AC - Kernersville
336-655-2832
Integrating natural therapeutics with
current medical knowledge. See ad on
page 32.

Teaching mothers & birth companions
techniques for safe & satisfying birthing
through guided imageery, visualization
& special breathing. Five-week sessions.
Call for dates and further information.

Natural Triad is proud to present
NTN (Natural Triad Networking)
This unique networking group meets monthly in both Winston-Salem and Greensboro. If you are
in a health-related ﬁeld (either service or product oriented) and are interested in joining us, please
call us at 336-369-4170. There is no charge to join these informal, yet informative meetings. This
is an opportunity to meet your colleagues who share common healthy lifestyle goals and interests.
The focus of these meetings will mirror the focus of our magazine.
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NATUROPATHS
JUDITH TOSCANO, ND LMBT #1640
Naturopath
276-694-3745 by appointment
Combining intuition, scientiﬁc knowledge, physical, emotional & energetic
methods, Jude emphasizes mind-body treatments
using NAET, botanicals,
therapeutic massage &
rejuvenation to support your health &
wellbeing.

NUTRITION
BERNARD’S LIGHT
336-389-1930
miracle2network.com/bernardslight
rainforestbio.com/bernardslight
Offering education & consultations to
help you assume an active role in your
health and well being. Suggestions are
based on proven, cell-friendly, resultsoriented options. See ad on page 31.
NATURAL HEALING & NUTRITION
CLINIC - Dr. A. Choi, Ph.D
2616 Deer Place, Greensboro
294-6798
Clinical & holistic nutritionist, naturopathic, 21
years exp, free consultations, various non-invasive
tests. Free trial of far-infrared ray massage for muscle
and back pain for everybody. See ad on
page 35.
TAHITIAN NONI® JUICE
Betty Capps, independent Distributor
www.noni.com/betty 336-788-5344
Everywhere, people are talking about
TAHITIAN NONI ® Juice. Discover why
this simple plant is making such waves.
See ad on page 9.

ORGANIC
DEEP ROOTS MARKET
3728 Spring Garden St - Greensboro
336-292-9216
Greensboro’s only natural foods co-op
serving the Triad for over 28 years! We
are a full service grocery owned by our
customers and product knowledge is our
specialty. Mon-Sat 12-8; Sun 12-7. See
ad on page 40.

PHYSICIANS

SPA

PIEDMONT INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE,
PA - Alexander T. Augoustides, MD
1411 Plaza West Road, Suite B
Winston Salem, NC 27103
336-760-0240

A SPECIAL PLACE
804 Merritt Dr - Greensboro, NC 27407
336-294-0000
www.a-special-place.com

Comprehensive integrative
health care focusing on
nutrition, wellness, detoxiﬁcation, thyroid disorders,
ﬁbromyalgia, bioidentical
hormones, cardiovascular
disease, diabetes mellitus,
intravenous therapies including chelation therapy, and much more! See ad on
page 39.

SHALLOWFORD FAMILY MEDICAL
CENTER Gray Erlacher, MD
6614 Shallowford Rd - Lewisville, NC
www.shallowfordmedical.com
Modern integrative clinic offers natural
hormones, intravenous vitamins, heavy
metal testing, herbal medicine and acupuncture. Dr. Erlacher trained at Wake
Forest Medical School, Univ. of WI and
in Beijing, China. See ad page 17.

REFLEXOLOGY
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
Annie Rawleigh, Certiﬁed Reﬂexologist
1-A Wendy Court, Greensboro
336-855-7380 Appointments
Reflexology is a sensationsal, dynamic, yet simple approach to glowing
health. The powerful healing forces of reﬂexology
can make you whole;
bring renewed vigor, vitality and beauty; and eliminate illness and
pain from your life. See ad on page 6.

REIKI
INDIGO ANSWERS
Margo S. Ross, Reiki Master & Teacher
www.indigoanswers.com
336-314-0503
All Usui Reiki services &
certiﬁcation lessons for I, II,
& Master levels. Treatments
for stress relief, relaxation,
mental/emotional healing,
some pain relief, chakra and
aura work & more. Lessons
discounted for massage therapy students
& family pairs (teen/parent, etc.). Open
evening and weekend hours, too. See ad
on page 13.

Spa and wig boutique focused on those
with special needs. Enjoy facials, manicures, pedicures, waxing, body wraps.
Wigs, hats, turbans and accessories for
chemotherapy patients. See ad page 41.
BENEFICIAL SKINWORKS
Paulette Agha 336-712-0405
2850 Middlebrook Drive - Clemmons
beneﬁcialskinworks.com
Spa services include, facials,
lash & brow tinting, make-up,
custom packages and waxing.
Body treatments include, massage, lymphatic drainage and
body scrubs. See ad page 20.
ELEMENTS DAY SPA
Kernersville/ Winston-Salem
336-992-2772/ 336-722-2629
www.elementsdayspa.net
A sanctuary for healing, wellness & beauty. Professional spa treatments in harmony
with nature. Treatments include: hot stone
therapy, facials, massage, body wraps,
manicures and pedicures. Gift certiﬁcates
are available. See ad on page 19.

TEA/JUICE BAR
YOGA CAFÉ
711 Milner Drive
Greensboro, NC 27410
336-299-1070
Open M-F, 9 am–9 pm, Sat., 9 am-5 pm.
Featuring 25 varieties of tea. We also offer
yoga classes, therapeutic massage and
Reiki. See ad on page 15.

TRAVEL
SPIRITED WOMAN
Sponsored by AAA Vacations
Mary Ellen Majors
336-882-8126
Spirited Woman is devoted to providing
women with opportunities to nuture and
renew themselves through travel. Participants may come with sisters, mothers,
daughters or friends. Call for details. See
ad on page 16.
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WELLNESS
CENTER OF WELL-BEING
1316-1320 Ashley Square
Winston-Salem 336.794-2343
integrativecare@bellsouth.net
We are a professional integrative healthcare practice offering Acupuncture and
Herbology, Harmonic Sound Healing,
Holistic Mental Health Counseling, Therapeutic Massage and Energy Therapies .

EAST-WEST HEALTH CLINIC
Neil Cooper, DOM
301 E. Mountain St., Ste. B
Kernersville, NC 336-794-4080
Specializing in Oriental Medicine, including acupuncture and herbal medicine. Also Biological Medicine, including Enderlein Therapies and European
Live Cell Therapies. . See ad on page 7.
McKEITHAN PAIN TREATMENT CTR.
Kent McKeithan
147 Columbine Dr, Winston-Salem
336-761-0501
Bodymind Healing -- cutting edge work
interweaving mind and body balancing
to produce rapid, permanent shifts, resulting in freedom from both physical and
emotional pain. See ad on page 6.

THEMIS INSTITUTE
Julie Lapham, Ph.D., Director
336-676-7388
E-mail: JLapham@juno.com

SUNRISE YOGA STUDIO
6000 Meadowbrook Mall Ct., Suite 28
778-1233, Clemmons
www.sunriseyoga.net

Exploring the inherent healing potential available in Holotropic states of
consciousness and offering cutting
edge strategies for physical, emotional,
spiritual and mental wellness. See ad on
page 36.

Daily classes are available in all levels
from beginner through advanced; prenatal yoga; belly dancing. Monthly special
topic workshops are held. Students are
welcome to start at any time

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
Susan Musgrave
236 E. Center Street
Lexington, NC 336-236-7187
Evaluate the level of your energy ﬂow
with a meridian stress assessment. Noninvasive. For more information, call or
email tsmusgrave@lexcominc.net.
See ad on page 18.
VITALSTAT
4642 West Market Street #218
Greensboro NC 27407 - 336-451-7971
Email: VitalStat2004@yahoo.com
We are a locally owned Triad Company,
committed to “Finding New Ways to Improve Your Health”. Higher Antioxidant
levels in the body are keys to a healthier
you. Learn your personal levels form the
Bio Photonic Scanner with just the palm
of your hand. It only takes three minutes
of your time. Please contact us to ﬁnd out
a scanning date at a location near you.
See ad on page 19.

YOGA

CLASSIFIED
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
Christian-based healthy technology
company seeks self-starters to lead
nationwide roll-out of new equipment. No sales experience required.
Will train. Equal Opportunity. Earn
$500-$1000 part-time/ $3000-$6000
full-time. Home-based business opportunity. Call 888-374-5144.
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FAMILY YOGA
Cheryl Andres
336-282-3300, Greensboro
www.familyyoga.org
Prenatal, Mom & Baby, Easy
Does It, Beginners, Intermediate, Children’s, Yoga
for Men, Therapeutic yoga,
and Pilates classes are offered. See web site for class
descriptions, schedule and
pricing. See ad on page 26.

ESTHETICIAN NEEDED. Call Reneau
Salon and Day Spa. 336-985-2788.

LOOKING for alternative health practitioners to share space in established
energy practice in Clemmons. Call
Sound Health, 336-778-1616. See www.
soundhealthenergy.com

MASSAGE THERAPIST NEEDED. Rent or
commission. Call Reneau Salon and Day
Spa. 336-985-2788.

FOR SALE
Nature’s Sunshine Shop, nutritional
supplements. 9 Years established. Large
customer base. Excellent location. Turn
key. 336-722-0607.

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED - EARN EXTRA
MONEY! Natural Triad is looking for
someone to distribute our magazines in
Alamance and Rockingham Counties 1-2
days each month. Call Matt at 369-4170
for info.

NaturalTriad.com

THE YOGA GALLERY
633 N. Trade Street
336-725-4119, Winston-Salem
www.yogagallery.net
Yoga classes offered daily in the downtown Winston-Salem Arts District for children thru seniors, beginners thru Level 3,
also Pilates, and Cardiac Yoga.
See ad on page 12.
THE TRIAD YOGA INSTITUTE
1712-A Spring Garden St
336-275-6622, Greensboro
www.triadyoga.com
Offering yoga classes in 2 Greensboro
locations. All levels, including beginners
and therapeutic. Workshops with nationally known teachers. Teacher training
program. See ad on page 18.
YOGA CAFÉ
711 Milner Drive
Greensboro, NC 27410
336-299-1070
Yoga Classes, all levels. Yoga Foundations
I and II. Flow, Ashtanga and Hatha. Therapeutic Massage and Reiki. Hot tea bar &
gift shoppe. See ad on page 15.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Earn extra money with a business in
AVON. Flexible schedule, great incentives. Call Joyce today! 336-595-4980.
EARN EXTRA $$$ Distribute natural,
nutritional products, training provided.
Call 1-800-814-7830 or visit www.
iwantachangeforme.com today!
SPACE FOR RENT. Country setting.
Reasonable prices. 336-674-8008
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